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Development of Different Schools of 
Thoughts in Buddhism 

Dr. Ashwani Kumar 

B uddhism is religion of kindness, humanity and equality and was 
founded by Gautama; afterwards called Buddha towards the end 
of the 16~1 century B.C.1t is one of the thrrl! great world religions. However 

like Christianity and Islam, it made its appearruicc in historical time. No one today 
will deny that Buddhism and its founder lived in India some centuries before the 
beginning of the Christian era. Buddha lived for eighty years and entered into 
Mahaprinirvana afKusinaraor presently known as Kushinagra. At the time of 
Buddha's Mahaprinirvana his most famous disciple Ananda was along with him, 
but the oldest and the most revered among the followers, Mahakassapa was not 
present there, When Mahakassapa was proceeding from Pava to Kushinagra 
with his associates, the news about the demise of Buddha was brought to him by 
a naked ascetic of the Ajivika sect. This news also reached the Mahakassapa's 
associates, one ofthem Thera (A monk or nun often year's standing from his 
Apasampada is called Thera (Bhikkhus) or Theri (Bhikkusni). A monk or nun of 
twenty years standing is known as Mahathera or Mahatheri respectively) nanled 
Subhadda who was recorded to have had exhorted the monks. Mahakassapa 
stated how this Subhadda rejoices at the death ofthe master saying, "now we 
shall be able to do all that please us, and that which does not please us we shall no . 
longer be forced to do."1 The irreverent remarks of Subhadda filled the 
Mahakassapa with alarm for the future safety and purity of Dhamma. 

There were many others who felt that ""lth the passing of the master, the 
teachings he had taught would disappear. The remarks ofSubhadda and feelings 
of others and the account in the Tibetan Du/va and also that of Hiwn-Tsang refer 
to this general necessity of convening a council. It was the indication of division in 
the Buddhist order. The Buddha during his life time allowed things to be decided 
democratically by the Sangha and after his death too he did not want to restrict the 
freedom ofthe Sangha by appointing his O\Vll successor. He wanted the Dhamma 
and Vinaya to be its guides after his death and anything which was not authorizes 
by the Dhamma and Vinaya was to be rejected by the Sangha. Immediately 
after the Mahaprinirvana of Buddha his followers assembled together under the 
presidency ofMal1akassapa. After some deliberation, the town ofRajagraha was 
selected for the meeting of the council. Firstly Mahakassapa choose 499 Arahals 
(the holy one) and Ananda was included later on. The meeting actually took place 
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in the second month of the rainy season. Kasyapa presents officially to the 
Bhikkhus, the resolutions formulated above, " .......... .let the Sangha decide 
that these five hundred Bhikkhus shall take up their residence during the rainy 
season at Rajagraha in order to chant together the Dhamma and the Vinaya and 
that no other Bhikkhus shall spend the rainy season at Rajagraha ............ "2 

Then in this first Buddhist council Vinaya and Dhamma was settled down under 
the leadership ofUpali and Ananda. During the Buddha's p~riod his teachings 
were orally transmitted from one 10 another and there was no written record. In 
the first Buddhist council, the Buddha's teachings were compiled and later on 
these teachings had spread in different countries ulld the teachings also took place 
in that countries language. The collection of Buddhist teachings in Pali is knO'WTI as 
Tripilaka. In it there are three systematic collections, (i) the Vinaya Pitaka, the 
popular book of discipline, (ii) the Sut/a Pi/aka, the popular book of discourses, 
(iii) the Abhidhama Pitaka, the collection of commentaries on philosophy based 
on psychological ethics. 

The proceeding of the first cotmcil was simple. With the pennission 
of the Sangha, the Venerable Mahakassapa asked the question on Vinaya of the 
Venerable Upali. All these questions related to the four Prajikas, the matter, the 
occasion the individual concerned, the principle rule, the anlended rule as well as 
to the questions as to who be guilty, and who irmocent of these P ara./ikas. In this 
way the Vinaya text was agreed upon at the council. The turn of Ananda came 
next to settle the Sulla. The subject matter of the Sutta Pitaka in all the five 

- Nikayas, were fonnulated as questions for Ananda who gave appropIiate answers. 
These questions followed the lines adopted in those on the Vinaya, the occasion 
of the sermons and the person or persons with reference to whom they were 
given. The answers given by Ananda settled the corpus of the yu/ta Pitaka. 
Through these processes the V/naya and Sutta Pitaka was settled ~own. There 
is however, no mention of the Abhidham Pitaka as having been the subject of 
discllssions at the first council. In the first council, an important event was also the 
trial of Ananda, in which different charges was laid against Ananda, and he was 
compelled to justifY these charges. Another important event of the first Buddhist 
council was the passing of the highest penalty on Channa who was the charioteer 
of the master on that. day of the great renunciation. When the punishment was 
announced to Chana he was seized with profound repentance and grief and was 
purged of all this weakness. He becanle an Arhat and the punishment automatically 
ceased to be effective. 

The dissent even existed during the lifetime of the Buddha. This is found in 
the current stories about his cousin Devadutta. He seemed to have aimed at stepping 
on the place ofthe Buddha and getting the management of the followers into his 
own hand. When the Buddha did not allow him to do so, he attempted in c011juction 
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with Ajat~hatru, to put the Buddha out of the way. He made many attempts to 
destroy the great teacher, but he failed and through another way Devadutta went 
to the Buddha and formally called upon him to insist on the stricter rules, which he 
advocated. His new way again failed and he turned to his own place, and founded 
a new and stricter order, which gradually grew in number and was openly supported 
by Aj atshatru3

• During the life time of Buddha there was another occasion when a 
split in the Sangha became imminent. This incident took place when he was at 
Kosanlbi on account of a minor difference of opinion between the Dhamadharas 
and the VinClyadharas.4 In the Nikayas and other early Buddhist texts there also 
appear a few references to the possibility of discord in the Sangha and the 
condemnation of Sanghabheda, 1Q the five extreme offences like patricide, 
matricide and so forth. ImmediatelY after Buddha's death in the account of first 
Buddhist council also, a rift is noticeable in the refusal of Thera Purana of 
Dakkhinagiri to accept the texts adopted by Mahakassapa and his followers as 
Buddhavacana. His insistence on the introduction of a few disciplinary rules clearly 
shows a lack of unanimity amongthe monks. Buddhism underwent innumerable 
changes after the Parinirvana ofthe Buddha; his teaching was accepted and 
followed by only a few thousand people during his period. But it is now a religion 
of millions of people and of different races. 

One hundred years after the setting of the first Buddhist council dissension 
arose among followers regarding the ten points (Das Vatthuna). It is recorded in 
the Cullavagga that the monks of the Vajji were in the habit of pr act icing the ten 
points, which regarded as unorthodox by Vasa of Kosambi. At that time in Vaishali 
many Bhikklls of the Vajj i-clan shamelessly taught the ten points as lawful, namely 
'Salt in horn,' 'Two fingers breadth', 'Visiting the village,' 'Dwelling,' 'Consent', 
'Example', 'Unchurnedmilk', 'Unfermentedpalm-wine', 'Seat without Finge', 
'Gold and so forth'. 5 The practice of all these ten points was declared illegal and 
immoral in the extreme. Though the majority of the Buddhist monks were in favour 
of these indulgences, there was a minority which strongly condemned them. Here 
it is said that by means of these ten points members of the order dragged others 
after them, drew them as under, hJ)ld separate session ofthe chapter at which the 
business of the order ,was conducted and recited the Patimokha at such separate 
session. This is a step towards the foundation of sect. The second council was 
held at Vaishali and the unanimous verdict of the assembly declared the conduct of 
the Valiian monks to be lUllawful. The decision of the council was not accepted by 
the majority of the monks. They too held a cOlUlcil, much more numerous then that 
of this stricter opponents and hence this council is called Mahasanghilkd' or 
great council (Mahasangiti), which ultimately led to the origin of different sects in 
Buddhism. We find within a few hlUldred years after the demise of the great teacher 
his followers were divided into two bJTeat parties known as Mahayana and Hinyana. 
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Later on from these sects, eighteen or more sects came into existence. When 
Buddhism reacl-ted in different countries again, it appeared in different sects in 
those cOlmtries. 

It is a fact that the Buddha advised his disciple not to follow his teachings 
blindly, but to analyses them according to their own intellect and expelience. The 
Buddha had liberal vic'.\ regarding the adaptations regarding his teachings. He 
told his foitowers to analyze his teaching well. Only then adapt them, but not fore 
the sa1(e of showing him respect. Probably due to the liberal viewpoint of the 
Buddha there arose a nu 111 ber of Buddhist school s in India and other pm1s of the 
world. The Buddhist community did not remain united for long and soon tell apart 
into anumberofschouls, Indian Buddhisttmdition generally speaksof'eighteen' 
such schools, but that is a mere traditional number and in fact more than thirty are 
known to us, at least 1')) name.7 According to the Ceylonese sources the first 
schism took place hundn.:d years after the Nirvana. The remaining sects must 
have arisen between the second and the third councils, i.e. between 1 OOB.e. and 
247B.C., most of them belong to the second century after the Nirvana, but the last 
six in the third century. The Dhammm·ucis. according to the Mahavamsa Tika at 
the time of Vattagamani. the Sagaliyas at that of Mahasena. ll A hundred years 
after the Buddha's Mahaparinirvana dissensiun arose among the monks in regard 
to the actual doctdne ofthc master and their imclpl\~t;;tions which ultimately led to 
the origin of sects in Indian Buddhism. After Buddha's Pariniravana the Buddhist 
council was held to settle down the differences among his followers, but these 
failed to narrow down the ditIerences. The monk mld followers of the Buddha 
went in different ways, instead of uniting under this council. The second council 
was held regarding the practices of 'ten points'. In one passage these 'ten points' 
constitutes such a division in order. The same ten points were elsewhere stated 
hannful to the laity. Here it is stated that by means of these tcn points member of 
the order drag others after them, draw them as under, hold sepamte session of the 
chapter at which the fomlal business of the order is conducted with rccititation of 
Patimokkha (the 277 rules ofthe,·order) at such separate session. This was the 
step towards the foun4ation of a sect.9 There is no place tor doubt that the council 
marked the evolution of new schools of thought. In consequence. the council 
came to an abmpt end, and the long-feared schism came into being, threatening 
the solidarity of the Sangha. All the accounts, however, lmanimously record that a 
schism did take place about a century after the Buddha's MahaparinirvlIna, 
because of the efforts made by some monks for the relaxation ofthe strict rules 
observed by the monks. The monks, who deviated from the rules and ·did not 
subscribe to the orthodox views, convened another cOlmcil, in which ten thousand 
monks participated. It was a great congregation of Monks (Mahasangiti), for 
which they were called the Mahasanghiica as distinct from the orthodox monks, 
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the Theravadins. Thus occurred the first schism in the Sangha, which accounted 
for the origin ofthe two schools the Theravada and the Mahasanghika in the 
early Buddhist Sangha. Within a few hundred years after the demise of the Buddha 
as many as eighteen sects or more came into existence, along with a few of them 
disappearing shortly after their appearance. In the history of the succession of 
schools, it is found that the first schism in the Sangha was followed by a series of 
schism leading to the fonnation of different sub-sects, and in the course of time 
eleven such sub-sect arose out ofthe Theravada while seven developed f1-om the 
Mahasanghika.<,' and still later their appeared other sub-sect also. This spl!t went 
on widening and in the course of time several sects came into existence out of 
those two primitive schools. All these branches appeared one after another in 
close succession within three or four hundred years after the Buddha's 
}Vlahaparinirvana. 

It is generally agreed th51t the Buddha taught different doctrines and 
practices for different groups of trainers and these have been codified by Tibetan 
doxographers, who categori:ze Buddha's teachings in tenns of three different vehicle, 
the Lesser Vehicle (Hinayana), the Great Vehicle (lvlahayana) and the Vajra 
Vehicle (Ti4rayana), each of which was intended to appeal to the spiIitual capacities 
of the particular groups. Lesser vehicle was presented to people with an interest in 
a personal salvation in which one transcends suffering and is liberated from cyclic 
existence. The Great Vehicle included people with the capacity to feel compassion 
for the sufferings of others with an interest in a path in which one seeks enlighteJIDlent 
in order to help sentient beings overcome their sufferings. Vajra Vehicle practitioners 
are those who have a strong interest in the welfare of others, coupled with a strong 
detennination to attain enlightenment as quickly as possible and the spiritual capacity 
to pursue the difficult practices of Tantras, Buddhism in Tibet is a tradition in 
which all the major ways of Buddhist training such as Hinayana, Mahayana and 
Vajrayana teachings are preserved and are being thoroughly studied, practiced 
and realized by a numbed offollo;vers. 

Indian Buddhism is commonly divided into four main schools, Great 
Exposition school, Sutra school, Mind only school and Middle way school, Each 
of these is associated with par1icular teachings, lineages, texts, doctrines and 
practices. But the Buddhist and other fOllowers of Buddhism regard all the temples, 
monasteries and teachers of different sects, equally holy for congregation and 
pi Igrimage. 
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Karmapas: A historical and 
philosophical introduction 

Dr. Ashwani Kumar 

The Karmapa is the s.Piritual leader of the Kagyud school Of.Tibetan 
Buddhism and ranks third in the Tibetan spiritual hierarchy after Dalai 
Lama and Panchan lama. Karmapa is an important sub-sect ofKagyudpa 

sect of Tibetan Buddhism. From Kagyud-pa arose four major and eight minor 
sub-sects. The origin of these sects can be traced from the Buddha period in 
India. It is a fact that the Bud~ha advised his disciples not to follow his teachings 
blindly, but to analyse them according to their own intellect and experience. The 
Buddha had liberal view regarding the adaptations of his teachings. He told his 
followers to anaiyse his teaching well, and only then adopt them, but not for the 
sake of showing him respect. Probably due to this liberal viewpoint of the Buddha 
their arose a number of Buddhist schools in India and other parts of the world. 
Indian Buddhist tradition generally speaks of "eighteen" such schools, but that is a 
mere traditional number and in fact more than thirty are known to us, at least by 
name. I All these branches appeared one after another in close succession within 
three or four hundred years after the Buddha's Mahaparinirvana. AC00rding to 
the Ceylonese sources thenrst schism took place 100 years after the Nirvana. 
The remaining sects have arisen between the second and the third councils, i.e., 
between 100 B.C. and 247 B.C., most of them belonged to the second century 
after the Nirvana, but the last six in the third century.2 

A hundred years after the Buddha's Mahaparinirvanadissension srose -
among the monks-- in regard to the actual doctrine of the master and their 
interpretations which ultimately led to the origin of sects in Indian Buddhism. 
Buddhist council was held to settle down the differences among his followers, but 
these councils failed to narrow down the differences. The second council was held 
n:garding practices of 'ten points'. In one passag~ these 'te'l1 points' constitutes 
such a division in order. This is a step towards the foundation of a seat.3 

The Btrddha's teachings can be categorized in terms of three distinct 
'-', 

vehicles, tb~ lesservehicle (Hinayana), the greater vehicle (Mahayana), and the 
Vajra vehiclb-(J-ajrayana), each of which was intended to appeal to the spiritual 
capacities of the particular groups. Indian Buddhism is commonly divided into 
four main schools namely Great Exposition School, Sutra School, Mind Only 
School and Middle Way School. Each of these is associated with particular 
teachings, lineages, texts, doctrines and practices. The four main schools of TIbetan 
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Buddhism are also based on their own systems. The Nyingma School, for instance, 
emphasizes the practices of great perfection. The Kagyud School emphasizes the 
Mahamudra system and the six yoga ofNaropa The Gelugpa system oftantrik 
theory and practice is based on the Guhyasamaja Tantra, the Chakrasamvara 
Tantra and the Kalchakra Tantra The Sakyapa favors the Hevajra Tantra. It is 
. generally agreed that the development of Buddhism properly took place in Tibet in 
the 8th century A.D. during the reign ofSrong-Chan-Gampo. 

According to the Tibetan historians, in the period of bang-dar-ma's 
persecution, the Buddhist doctrine was rooted out, and it was a great disaster to 
Buddhism in Tibet. No sects appeared to have existed prior to Lang-dar-ma's 
persecution, nor till now a centUl"¥ and a halflater. Waddell writes that the sects 
"arose in revolt against the debased Lanmism then prevalent, which was little else 
than a priestly mixture of demonolatry and witchcraft. Abandoning the grosser 
charlatanism, the new sects returned to celibacy and many of the pm-er Mahayana 
rules.4 The sectarial movement seems to date from the reformation started by 
Indian Buddhist monk Atisa, who, as we have seen, visited Tibet in 1038 A.D.s 
Atisa con'eeted, rectified and systematized the Buddhist teachings prevailing there. 
He refDfmed the Sangha in Tibet and brought a great renaissance in the religion. 
With his reformation originated the Kadam-pa sect, the first sect of Tibetan 
Buddhism as against the lll1refomled type of Buddhism called Nyingma-pa started 
by Padmasambhava. In Tibet the dominant fom1 of religious practice is the Tan}rik 
Buddhism inherited from India and there is also a high degree of compatibility in 
the philosophical views of the four schools. At present in Tibet, four schools of 
Tibetan Buddhism are existing such as Nyingma, Kagyud, Sakya and Gelug. Here 
we will discus only the Kagyud and its impOltance subsect Kanna Kagyud. 

l11e Kagyud-pa is one of the impOltant sect in Tibet, the llext great reformed 
sect after Gelug-pa to which the famous Dalai Lama and Panchan Lama belong. 
From Kagyud sect came out numbers of sub sects. This sect was founded in the 
later half of the 11 tll century A.D. by Lama Mat··pa of Lhobrag, who had visited 
India and obtained special instructions from the Indian Pandits Atisa and his teachers 
Pamthing and Naro, the janitor ofNalanda University.6The name Kagyud meatlS 
the line or thread of the word, i.e. the oral tradition of the word of the Buddha 
which is supposed to have been delivered through a continued chain of teachers 
and disciples, apart ti'om the written scriptures.7 Its followers believe in the 
succession of precepts handed down through a Galaxy of teachers. The Kagyud 
literally means "Teaching lineage", and its followers claim that its doctrines and 
practices are passed down through a succession of enlightened teachers, each 9f 
whom directly understands the true nature of reality through spontaneous, non- ' , 
conceptual awareness and then transmits the essence of his or her teachings to the 
next generation of meditators. The Kagyud sect traces its lineage back to the 
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Indian Tantrik sage Tilopa, who is said to have received instructions directly fi'om 
the metaphysical Buddha Vajradhara. In addition to Tilopa, the Kagyud-pa also 
counts such important figures as Nagaljuna, Sarahar, Savari and Maitri-pa as _, 
members of its lineage. 

The Kagyud-pa sect traces ~ts second member of Lineage back to the 
Indian Mahasiddha Tilopa (988-1 069)8, the metaphysical Buddha being the vel)' 
first member of this Lineage. Tilopa had a number of fine disciples, the foremost of 
whom were Lalitavajra and Naropa. Naropa (1016-1100) became the third 
member ofthe Lineage.9 From Tilopa and Naropa originated meditative practices 
with which the sect has been identified, the six yoga ofNaropa and Mahamudra. 
Naropa's foremost disciples wel'e Siddha Dombhi Herruka, Siddha Shantipa, 
Siddha Maitri-pa, Shantibhadra, Pitopa, Dipankara Atisa and Marpa, the Tibetan 
translator who carried the teachings to Tibet, so forming the beginning ofKagyud
pa sect. The main disciple ofNaropa was Choge-Lodro of Mar, generally referred 
to as Marpa(1 012-1097).10 He made three visits to India in search of Dharma. 
For sixteen years Marpa received initiations and teachings from Naropa. He received 
additional teachings from Janagharba in the west and from Siddha Kukuripa in the -
south. I I He spent many years translating the manuscripts, brought the copies of 
the Tanlri k teachings from India and became gradually famous as a translator. He 
established a community farm and monastery at Lohbrag. Marpa transmitted 
Naropa's instructions to several disciples, most fan10US among whom was Milare
pa (1052 A.D.).12 Clad only in cotton, milarapa lived for many years in total 
isolation in high mOlUltain caves. After finally receiving the desired instructiOl~, he 
spend his life meditating in solitude, composing his famous songs. 13 After completing 
nine full years in isolation he began to accept disciples. In the year 1135, at the age 
of eighty Milapara passed away leaving 8 greater and 13 lesser disciples. 14 

Milapara's best known disciple was Gampopa or Dagpo Lharje(l 079-
1153 A.D V 5 Gampopa founded many monasteries including Dagpo after which 
me Dagpo division of the Kagyud-pa sect is named. At the age of26 Gampopa 
received ordination as monk, taking the nan1e Sonam Rinchen and following the 
doctrine of the Kadam-pa's. At the age ::If32 he overheard some beggars talking 
about Jetsun-Milapara. Immediately he was filled with devotion and realized that 
this Yhgi must surely be his destined teacher. He set out in search ofMilarapa and 
after many hardships he managed to find him. For a period of thirteen months he 
received teachings directly regarding the doctrine ofNaropa, the mystic heat Yoga 
in particular and also the teachings of lvfahamudra. He spent many years in retreat 
there and found a monastery, which came to be called Dvags Lha Gampo. He 
soon attracted many disciples. Gampopa blended the doctrines of the Kadampas 
with his own realizatiOll of the Mahamudra, so producing the basis for many aspects 
ofthe Kagyud-pa. The four main disciples of Gampopa formed the four larger 
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branches ofKagyudpa from which the eight smaller divisions developed later. In 
the water-bird year 1153 A.D. Je Gampopa nassed away at the age of seventy
five, having firmly established the Kagyudpa teachings. 

It should be noted here that there are many sub-sects within the Kagyud
pa. The Kagyud-pa fundamental principles are rooted in Mahamudra and the six 
yogas ofNaropa. The different sects have arisen only due to slightly different 
individual approach to the fundamental teachings. The training ofthe monks in 
Kagyud monasteries consist mainly of the study of the perfection of wisdom, 
Madyarnika, valid cognition, discipline and phenomenology common to all tradition, 
except that each tradition has its own monastic text and commentaries to facilitate 
understanding of the original Indian texts. 

The Kagyud-pa has ~o main sects and many minor ones. The two minor 
sects are; Shangpa Kagyud an'd Dagpo Kagyud. The first twO" divisions ofKagyud
pa sect originated with the two Tibetan disciples ofNaropa. Khungpo the Yogin 
founded the Shangpa Kagyud and Marpa, the translator founded the Dagpo 
Kagyud. The Shangpa Kagyud's founder is said to have received the teachings 
from one hundred and fifty scholarly adept. He is said to have mastered the entire 
exoteric and esoteric doctrines as well as meditation on it. 16 Besides receiving 
practical guidencce from the teachers in the human form, he also received 
transmission from the Dakinis ( celestial beings). He established the Shang- shung 
monastery at Yeru Shang, in Shang valley in central Tibet, which was his principle 
monastery. As a result thc tradition he founded came to be known as the Shangpa 
Kagyud. Later he is said to have built more than a hundrcd monastries, belonging 
to this traqition in Tibet and he taught for thirty years to eighty thousand disciples. 
The ~.teitchings of this sect were based on five tantras; Chakrasamvara, Hevajra, 
Maha'rtilya, Guhyasamaja and Vajrabhairava He also transmitted the six doctrines 
Neguma, SukhasidQa and the doctrine of Mahamudra and of others. The principle 
contemJX>rary eXJX>nent of this tradition was the late Kalu Rinpoche (1905-1989), 
one of the leading Kagyud meditation master of the century. The system is not at 
present wide-spread as a school, but the the teachings are being practised by 
many Kagyud Lamas. 

The second original form ofKagyud is the Dagpo Kagyud. It literally 
means the transmission of the orderofDagpo. Dagpo is one of the names for the 
great scholar and Yogi Gampo-pa who lived in the Dagpo valley and played a 
decisive role in the establishment of the school in Tibet. Because ofDagpo Lharje 
scholarhip the school became known as the Dagpo Kagyud. From the mother 
lineage of this Dagpo Kagyud arose the four major subsects and 8 minor ones. 

The four major subsects of the Kagyud are Karma Kagyud, Phagtru 
Kagyud, Tshalpa Kagyud and Baron Kagyud. Here we will discuss only the 
important sect of the Karma Kagyud. 
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The Kannapa Sect, an important offshoot of the Kagyud-pa, was founded 
by dPal-cho-gyi-grags-pa (Pal Chogyi Dagpa) generally known as Dus-gsum
mkhyen-pa (Dus-sum- Khenpa), who was born in 111 DAD. at Dresd in east 
Tibet. 17 At the age of thirty Dus-sum- Khyenpa became the principle disciple of 
Gampopa, the chief disciple of Milarapa, and so entered the direct doctrinal 
succession from Marpa, the founder ofKagyudpa sect. The name Karmapa is 
that of an assembly of Gods and Dakinis who bestowed on Dus-sum- Khyenpa, 
(kilowledge of the past, present and future) a Black Hat woven from a hair of the 
hundred thousand of angels or fairies. However, earlier the name Kannapa came 
into existence probably due to the association of Dus-sum-Khyenpa with the 
monastry of Kanna Dansa or Lho-Kannai-garrwhich he founded in 1147 AD. 
and which was to the east of the 'Non-chu, somewhere between Ri-bo-che and 
De-ge. 18 He built the monastries for the greater benefit of people. Waddel l9 

states that his monastry ofSu-tsru-lha-ung, built in 1154 AD. at Tsur-pu which is 
about one day's journey to the n01th of Lhasa beyond Sera, is still the headquarter 
of this, the most powerful of Kagyudpa sect. It is also the home of its chief 
incarnate Lanla. Dus-sum- Khyenpa died at the age of eighty three in 1193 AD. ' 
Since Dus-sum- Khyenpa, the head ofthis subscct has been the uninterrupted 
reincarnation of him till today. The second incarnation was Karma Pakshi. In the 
religious lineage of the Karmapa, Dus-sum- Khyenpa is put in the first generation 
and Pakshi in the second. Pakshi was the first person to be recognised as Tulku 
(incarnation, Avatara) or a Lama in Tibet. He visited the court of Emperor of 
China and became the Chaplain of the Emperor, who bestowcd the title "Karma 
Pakshi" on him. It is also said thaHhe Kannapas are also known as the Back Hat 
Lamas because the emperor "honoured him with the gold rimmed black-cap". 
This hat which is worn on ceremonial occasions, has been passed through the 
entire linelige of the Karmapas. Thence, after Pakshi, this sect was also called the 
Black Hat sect. According to Kalu Rinpoche, this original hat was invisible to all 
but to those having great merit. A material replica was given to the fifth Karmapa 
Deshin-Shegpa (1384-1415) by the Yung Lo Emperor Chengtsu, so that the Black 
Hat, a mere glimpse of which is said to guarantee the beholder's rebirth in the 
higher realms, might be seen by all.20 This replica is thought to be the same one 
donned by the Karmapa, His Holiness Rang Byung Rig-pay Dot:ie (1924-1981), 
when he performed the Black Hat ceremony in Europe and North America in 
1974. This ceremony is the key ritual of Karn1apas. It reenacts the original 
coronation of the Dus-sum-.Khyenpa by the Dakinis, reaffinning the place of each 
Krumapa in the Karmapa line and invoking Avalokiteshvara as the source of that 
lineage.21 • ... 

It is interesting that the se;venteenth Karn1apa has been discovered but is 
still controversi,,1. The seventeenth Karmapa was discovered in Lhatok in Eastern 
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Tibet after a long and tidious search initiated by the twelfth Tai Situpa, now based 
in Sherabling near Baijnath, and Goshir Gyaltseb Rinpoche, the traditional regent 
of the Karmapa in the Rumtek munastry in Sikkim. In a meeting between them 
and other sacred masters on March 29th, 1992, a sacred prediction letter left by 
the sixteenth Karmapa was analysed and interpretedY After this meeting, the 
Rimpoches sent a copy ofthe prediction letter to the abbot of the Tsurphu monastery 
in Tibet, requesting him to initiate a secret search for the next Kannapa. Accordingly, 
some lamas set off for Lhatok, where they posed as pilgIims looking for long-lost 
relatives. Following the directions in the letter, they finally found a nomad couple, 
Loga and Dondrup, parents of a large family of six daughters and three sons. The 
middle son was named Apo Gaga, or 'beloved elder brother' 

In accordance with the letter, it appeared that miraculous events had 
occurred at the time of Apo Gaga's birth. It was said that the three suns had 
appeared in the sky, with a minbow arching over the central orb. For as long as 
two hours after his bilth, the sound of conch shells reverberated through the valley, 
leading people to believe that a high lama had 81Ti ved in the area. TIle letter had 
mentioned that the Karmapa's birth would be accompanied by the "wondrous, 
far-reaching sound of the white one." 

His mother Loga also revealed that she had many prophetic dreams while 
carrying her son. One of these featured three white cranes who handed her a 
golden letter balanced atop a cup of yoghurt, saying that the letter was sent by 
Guru Rinpoche and would reveal her son's identity. The Karmapa was born before 
sunrise, just as a cuckoo alighted pn the fan1ily's tent and began to sing. Tibetans 
believe that the moming song ofthe cuckoo is an auspicious sign. 

The little boy di3played remarkable qualities. He would cry in sympathy 
and compassion when ever he saw an animal in pain. He was psychic and could 
predict future events with uncanny accuracy. Once, while playing with his sister, he 
suddenly remarked that their father's truck had "fallen down". When his sister 
rebuked him for his morbid thought, pat can1e the reply, "Everything is all right". 
Later, they discovered that the truck in which his father was travelling had actually 
had an accident, but no one was hurt. Long before he was discovered, the young 
Apo Gaga began his religious training at the Kalek monastry in 1989. Even then 
he was respected as a reincarate La'11a and prov ~Jed with an attendent and small 
throne in the shrine hall. The news of the discovery in 1992 was conveyed to Tai 
Situ Rinpoche 811d Goshir Gyaltseb Rinpoche, who informed His Holiness the 
Dalai L8lna. He revealed that the discripton of the child's birthplace corresponded 
perfectly with a vision he had several months earlier-green mountains covered 
with meadows flanked by two strt;ams. In his dre8ln, he heard a voice procl8lning, 
"this is the place where the Karmapa was born." Later, His Holiness the Dalal 
Lama presented Tai Situpa and Goshlr Gyaltseb with a f0l111alletter of continnation, 
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dated June 30, 1992, known as the' Precious Seal of His Holiness.' He also sent 
the young Karmapa a white silk scarf, a blessing cord and his personal rosary. He 
fomlally recognised him as the reincarnation of the 16th Kam1apa.23 He was 
enthroned on Sept. 27. 199224 at Tsurphu monastry and his reincarnation was first 
recognised by the Chinese government. 
1) Dusum Khyenpa 1110-1193 9) Wangchug DOIjee (1556-1630) 
2): Kam1a Pakshi (1206-1 ;83) to). Choying -orje (1604-1674) 
3). Rongjung Dorje (1284-H39) '11). YesheDorje (1675-1702) 
4). Rolpey Dorje (1340-1383) 12). Jongchub Dorje (1703-1732) 
5). Deshm Shegpa (1384-1415) 13). Dudul Dorje (1733-1797) 
6). TongwaDondan(1416-1453) 14). Tegchog Dorje (1797-1845) 
7). Chodrag Gyatso (1454-1506) 15). Khakh ba DoTe (1845-1924) 
8). Michod Dorje (1507-1554) 16)RongjungRigpay Dorje (1924-6.11.1981) 

The si;~teenth Kannapa Rangjung Rigpay DOlje established his monastic 
head quarters in exile at Rumtek (Sikkim) in India, and passed away on 6-11-
1981 in Chicago U.S.A. He visited several countries abroad many times and 

'~ established more than 200 meditation centres in the various parts of the world. 
When he passed away his four regent, presided over this sect. This sect produced 
many great scholars. among whom one of the most famous was Situ Chokey 
N agwa (1700-1774), he built the great Kagyud monastery ofPalpung in Derge, 
Khan1 in Tibet in 1727. He was also a great scholar and wrote fifteen texts including 
the famous commentary on the Tibet Basic Grammatical text. In the 19th century _, 
a great scholar and Writer Kdngtrul Yonten Gyatso wrote and compiled hundred 
volumes of both Nyingma and Kagyud teachiings. The other lineage holders and 
highly venerated reincarnation of the Karma Kagyud are the Shamar, Gyalstabs, 
Tai Situ, Nenang Pawos Rimpoche. 

The Kagyud sect generatly follows the tradition ofKadampa on doctrinal 
matters, but it further practices the four tantras, viz, Kriya Tantra, Caryatantra: 
Yoga Tantra and Annuttara Tantra ofthe new translation tantras. The special 
teachings of this sect are the Naro-cho-drug (six yogas ofNaropa) from the Indian 
Mahasiddha Naropa and the Mahamudra teachings ofMahasiddha Maitripa. An 
important factor to idcntifY a particular sect is its particular type of practices. Each 
school has particular deities that are featured in its Tantrik practices. The Kagyud 
sect, for example, favours practices associated with Avalokiteshwara, Manjusri, 
Vajrapani, Green Tara, Bhaisajyaguru, Vajrayogini and Heruka Chakrasamvara. 
Another identifying feature is the group of monasteries in which the monks and 
nuns live, study and practice. The concept of monastery originated from the time 
of the Buddha. In TIbet, Samya, the first monastery was founded in 749 A.D. 26 

The monasteries of every sect are similar in architect. Over 300027 monasteries 
are said to be there in Tibet. Famous among these are: Samya, Galdan, Dre-pung, 
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Sera, Tashi Lunpa, Sakya, Di-K1L'1g, Shalu etc. There are many big and famous 
monastries of the Kagyud-pa sect. Some ofthem are Daglha Gampo, built by 
Gampopa in 1122; Densathil, built by Phagmo Drupain 1158; Drikung, built by 
Minyag Gomring in 1179; Laglung built by Thangpa Trashipa in 1180; Ralung, 
built by Tsang pa Gyase in 1189; Tsurphu, built by Karmapa Dusum Khyanpa in 
1189; Riwoche, built by Sangye Wontragpa; Sangngag Choling, built by Padma 
Karpo and Palpung, built by Situ thokyi Nangwa in 1727.28 There is a temple in 
each monastery. It is generally the central which is the most outstanding building in 
the monastery. In these monastries the images of Buddha, Bodhisatvas, local gods 
and goddesses, saints and the like are generally installed therein. The images apart, 
several paintings also decorate the walls of the monasteries. These paintings 
represent divinities, Lamas, scenes from the Buddha's life, from the conception to 
the attainment of Nirvana, Mandalas and the like, scenes from the life of Buddha 
taken from the .1ataka stories, Dhayni Buddhas, Manjusri Buddha, Maitreya, 
Bodhisattava, Tara, Marici, Lokapalas, Than1bhalas, and various other gods and 
goddesses. Most ofthe sculptures and paintings are the religious representation of 
those objects which are based on the instruction of the Buddhist text dealing with 
the concemed subject. 
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Cha-Yig Rinpoche 
The Armour of benefit and comfort 

(Guideline of Rules and R~gulation for all Monasteries in Sikkim) 

Dr. Chow ling Acarya 

All wandering beings generally (equally) do not want sufiering but instead 
::vant happiness and comfort. To dispel the.diseases like suffering and to accumulate 
,the wealth of wish-fulfillment like happiness, there is only one path that of the 

/: Buddha Dhanna which is like a medicirje to dispel all sufferings and bestow all 
kinds of happiness and comfoli. 

For the preservation and spread of the Buddha Dhanna, the Assemblyhf 
the Sanghas are mainly responsible and therefore indispensable. Hellce it is very 
important to have orderly monks and Sanghas. So, every monastic institution shogld 
have a proper system of moral conduct and monastic vows. Monks should maint~n 
their moral conduct purely along with proper studies and practice of meditation 
through the system of Shed a and Dupdra. Tins can only be successful if the mon;l<s 
are sincere practitioners and hardworking through wruch the Buddha Dhanna Will 
flourish fai' and wide. 

ADMISSION 
Boys of ordinary families seeking admission in the monastery are adnlitted 

by offering a one time meal to the general assembly of monks and arc allowed to 
sit in the main shrine according to their seniority. The sons of the renowned fan1~lies 
like Govemment officers and Dzongpons are adnntted in the monastery after offering 
a whole day fcast to the general assembly of the monks. They are then give!} the 
seat and allowed to sit before the ex-Ku-nyer and ordinary monks who have no 
responsibility in the monastic affairs but are not allowed to sit above the Chotimpa 
-the monk diSCIplinarian. 

VOWS 
It is necessary fOl ail monks to take the vows of individual liberation 

(Pratimoksa Samvara). It is apmeciable if one can take the vows ofGe-long 
(Bhikshu) -a fully ordained monk of the highest order or Ge-tsul (Sramanera)-a 
novice monk who has to observe the 36 vows. Otherwise one should take the 
vows of Ge-nyen (Upasak) -a full-fledged ordained lay person observing all the 
five vows until death. All categories of monks must be fully acquainted with the 
rules and regulations of Vi nay a and must observe them strictly. They should abstain 
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from doing misdeeds and accumulate the maximum of meritorious actions. All 
should live together peacefully like family members and should bear a collective 
sense of responsibility for the upliftment and overall development of the monastery. 
Every one should maintain a kinchmd friendly atmosphere without beingjcalous 
and developing ill feeling towards one another. 

SEATS 
In earlier times, most of the monks were uneducated and so the important 

responsibilities for the purpose of running the monastery were given by seniority 
whether they were able and qualified or not. But at present, evenjunior monks 
who are sociable, unselfish, obtained moral Vinaya vows, received all the required 
Empowennent c.U1d oral transmission (Wang-Lung), and acquainted with the teaching 
ofSutras and Tantras are eligible for any kind of prestigious posts and responsibilities 
in the monastery. He could be allowed to sit in the front rows headed by Ge-Iongs 
and followed by Ge-tsuls then Ge-nyen and ordinary monks. Senior monks who 
are uneducated may not be appointed to hold responsibilities and hence have to 
take the back seats in the shrine. 

QUALITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
DORJE LOPON (Vajracarya): The head of a monastery should be __ 

carefully appointed. Such person must possess all the ten hmer and the ten outer 
qualities of an ideal lama. If such a person is not available, then a monk who is fully 
acquainted with the three-fold practices of study, contemplation and meditation 
with other qualities like expertise in ritualistic practices, heedful and sincere, honest 
and not crafty, faithful to the Buddha Dharma and patriotic should be appointed as 
Dorje Lopon and Umzed. 

Only an educated and fully ordained monk through merit should occupy 
this prestigious post of a Head Lan1a of a monastery. Occupation of this high post 
by influence of lay people or acclaiming power through family lineage, high 
handedness orparentru right is neVer allowed. Without possessing .proper qualities, 
no one is permitted to occupy this post neither can one be allowed to grab the 
responsibility by force. 

Once appointed, they are responsible for the welfare of the general monks. 
They should look after the younger monks and teach them sincerely right from 
reading and writing of the prescribed scriptures and rituals, the holy dances
(Cham), preparation of holy Torma, etc. They have to inspire all younger monks / 
to leam the five minor sciences and the practice ofthe Preliminaries right from the 
Refuge to the main Guru Yoga. 

They should be caring and reward those monk students who are sincere 
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and hardworking in their studies and punish those who do not follow the rules 
properly. But they should be very kind enough to show the right path and lead, 
them properly. 

CHOTIMP A : the main responsibility of the Chotimpa is concerned with 
discipline. Hence, he should be very straightforward and must not ignore any kind 
of misdeeds by any monk which may harm and spoil the moral rules but instead be 
very firm and strict in taking decisions to maintain a high moral discipline. 

MONKS: they should abstain from any kind of activities that are against 
the monastic rules at all times and under all circumstances. They should refrain 
from ',;vearing caps and clothes that are not permitted to monks. They should 
always be decent, polite, and respectful to Dorje Lopon, Urnzed, Chotimpa, teacher 
etc, and listen to their good advises. They should treat all the members of the 
Sangha as one family. 

RESTRICTIONS 
Passion and wine are the ~ources of misdeeds, so women are not allowed 

to stay inside the cOJIlPound of a monastery. If wine is required during Tsog 
Offerings, only one bottle of wine is permitted to be taken inside the monastery 
and poured into a Kapala during the Ptija. During Tsog Offerings, only one spoonful 
of Amrit (wine) should be distributed to each monk. 

RECORD AND UTILISATION OF OFFERINGS 
Any kind of offerings (cash and kind) from generous patrons (J inda) to 

the monastery should be received in the presence ofDorje Lopon or Umzed or 
Chotimpa or Nyerpa and a proper record should be maintained. At the end of 
each year, the amow1t should be divided into two parts. The first half should be 
used to perform a general Puja OfShi-tro or Thug-chen and the remainder after 
this Puja should be distributed to all the monks in the end. The second half should 
be kept for purchasing necessary objects like mandala, Chod-kong, Kha-phen, 
Gyaltsen, mattresses for the main shrine, etc. It is necessary to note all of them in 
a proper record book to make spre that these are not misused or misplaced, 
which may cause problems in the fi.lture. 

Records of all capital an10unts received from the devotees and well-wishers 
for the performances of special rites like the reading (recitation) ofGyalwai Kagyur, 
Shi-tro rituals, Tse-chu offerings, Nye-sol offerings etc, must be properly maintained 
so that no one may be blamed for utilisation and destruction of funds as. well as 
valuables. Monthly rituals must be performed in time without any carelessness as 
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it is our tradition. Interest on the capital may be used for the monthly rituals to 
keep their tradition alive. 

COMPOUND RULES 
Dairy fanning and rearing of any kind (If animals within the inner compound 

is strictly prohibited. Women are also prohibited to reside in the inner compound, 
which is against the monastic rules. Even in the outer compound of the monastery 
residence is not allowed without proper consent of the managing authority. These 
rules are also applicable to all Tsan1 Khangs. 

GENERAL RULES 
During important Dup-choe including Due-tor, all members of the Sangha 

should report in time without fail. They should not ignore the rules and everyone 
should attend such religious activities. Any kind ofleave during such times should 
not be entertained even by the Chotimpa. Should there be any absentees, they 
must be punished by charging a fine of (Rs 5). 

At the royal Shab-ten atPhodang, only selected monks who are well 
_ read, expert in performing rituals, well groomed and in a complete dress of a 
monk can take part. Dresses that are not permitted are strictly prohibited. 
(Enclosed herewith are separate documents which mentions all about punislnl1~nts 
against each offence committed as cited above) 

Monastic discipline is above everything for all monasteries and all members 
of Sang has must follow the rules of moral discipline strictly as mentioned in the 
Vinaya. All members should spend time in studies, contemplation, and meditation. 
Everyone should be faithful, sincere, kind to oneself and Buddha Dharma and try 
to win the hearts of Gurus and Masters through ones sincere actions. 

Buddha once said that just being kind hearted or compassionate for awhile 
in this degenerate age is far more beneficial than a great service done to Buddha 
Dharma during the fortunate aeon. Therefore all should follow the good advises 
mentioned in the rules with deep respect and always keep it in mind. 

This Cha-yig should be read clearly by every existing Chotimpa once 
every month before all the monks for their general understanding and 
infonnatidn. Thus may all concerned be always mindful of these precious rules and 
regulations ofmonastk life. 
From Gangtok Phodang Khamsum Zilnon on 16 Rabjung, Iron Horse year, 7th 
Month and 18th Day. 

SARVA MANGALAM. 
Translated by Khenpo Chowang :(i'om the original text of Cha-yig. 
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Ye-Shes-sDe; Tibetan Scholar and Saint 
Dr. Sherab Rhaldi 

It was being held for a long time that a large number of Buddhist texts 
have been translated .by the Tibetan scholars. While the presupposition turned out 
gradually to be true, what, in fact was not equally certain was the number of texts 
translated, the areas where emphasis was laid and the scholars who were involved 
in the act of translation. The researches so far undertaken both by the Tibetan, 
Asi?n and western scholar~ appear to be inadequate in terms of the qualityl of 
information which they have obtained and the way they have sorted out their 
information. One of the Indian scholars who claims to have done some ground 
work in his book on Tibetan Literature is Rahul Sallkrityayana2• Rahul intended to 
formulate a list of scholars SlaI1ing with the 7th century A.D. and closed it in the 
17th century. The list might be useful as pioneering work; neve11heless Rahur s 
over enthusiasm about the Indian scholars had blighted the facts of history on a 
number of occasions. This is rev,ealed by a subsequent work, which was more 
detailed and somewhat exhaustively evidenced by the Tibetan sources. Guide to 
the Nyingma Edition ofthe sDe-dge-bKa' -' gyurlbsTan-'gyur edited and produced 
by TarthaI1g Tulku3 evidently is more infom1ative and therefore more reliable have 
contradicted some infOlTI1ation provided by Rahul on logical grounds. 

However, before we come to a position to utter any opinion it will be 
doing well to mention that of the Tibetan scholars whose name occurred with the 
translation is tlle name ofYe-Shes-sDe. Rahul mentioned his name as an associate 

,_ ofJinamitra. But Tarthang Tulku list highlighted Ye--Shes-sDe as the principal 
b'anslator; some fifteen scholars and all of them from hldia seemed to have assisted 
Ye-Shes-sDe. Those scholars are [1] Jinan1itra, [2] Prajnavarma, [3] Silendrabodhi, 
14] D,ma<;ila, [5] Mlmivanna, [6] Surendrabodhi, [71 Kannavannan, [8] VijayasiIa, 
[9] Buddhaprabha, [10] Manjusriprabha, [11] Sakyaprabha, [12] 
Vidyakaraprabha, [13] Jnanasiddhi, [14] Manjusri and {15] Dharmatasila4• 

On the whole the importance ofYe-Shes-sDe had sutfaced inspite ofthe 
fact that this scholar remained incognito till today. 

No reliable biographical infonnation could be obtained about Ye-Shes
sDe except that he belonged to the Nyingma [ Ancient] sect and that he lived in the 
later part of the 8th century and in the early decades of the 9th century A.D. One 

- reference to the Bengal ruler Dharma PaIa in the context ofYe-Shes-sDe has 
suggested the probable date which is mentioned5

• The Tibetan sources almost in 
unanimity declared that Ye-Shes-sDe was a contemporary of Upadhyaya 
Santaraksita6 and Acharya Padmasambhava. In the course of our investigation an 
imp0l1ant point has emerged which suggests some textual scrutiny. It has been 
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mentioned in the Biographical Dictiomuy of Tibet and Tibetan Buddhism, compiled 
by Khetsun Sangp07 Vo!. III and having drawn largely from Thang-yig, of 
Padmasambhava in which the biographical data about Vairocana8 had elaborately 
figured out- that the names of the translators of the tantras, sutras, grammar etc. 
had been different. It had been suggested that the principal translator was Vairocana 
and he had used his name while translating the tantras and had assumed nom-de
plume as Ye-Shes-sDe while translating the sutras. It had been fUlther suggested 
that other names had been used whose grammars had been translated by Vairocana. 
Therefore, it appears that the translator Ye-Shes-sDe whose reference appeared 
along with the translations of texts listed out in the subsequent patt of the study 
was the same person as Vairocana. But the decision on this issue CatUlot be taken 
with celtainty at this stage due to the fact that this position held by Thang-yig is not 
adequately evidenced by other Tibetan texts. In the majority of the tantra texts 
translated and listed out by us the name ofYe-Shes-sDe has been mentioned in 
place ofVairocana; so, the question ifYe-Shes-sDe was the original name and 
Vairocana being the nom-de-plume or the other way round virtually remained an 
unanswered question. On closer scrutiny it has been found that Ye-Shes-sDe had 
been inclined more towards Sutra and Tantra and in addition to that he took 
interest in many other subjects. It has been further observed that Ye-Shes-sDe 
had composed three books9, which presumably dealt with his philosophy. 

The books which have been translated by Ye-Shes-sDe are the following: 
Ka-gyur 
S. N 0 Title of the books Assistant Translator/translators 

Praj naparam ita 
I Satasasrika-prajnaparamita Rhams-pa Go-cha;sBas Manj u£r 

Nyang Indravaro; Vairotsana; Nyang 
ICe Khyi-'brug 

2 Arya-astadasasaha"irika-prajnaparamita-nama-
Mahayana-sutra 

Others 

3 Arya-dasasahasrika-prajnaparamita-nama-maha- Jinamitra and 
Yana-sutra praJllavannan 
4 Arya-suvikrantavikrami-parip-ccha-praji 1 aparimita - Silendrabodhi 

Nirdesa and Jinamitra 
5 Arya-pancaSa! ika-prqinaparimita Silendrabodhi and .Tinamitra: 
6 Arya-vajracchedi-nanla-prajriaparamita-mahayana- Silendrabodhi 

sutra . 
7 Buddha-avatamsaka-nama-mahavaipulya-sutra-

8 Alya-maharatnaku\a-dharmapl}lyaya-satasaha
Sri kagranthe trisamvara-n irdesa-pa riv atta-nama-
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Jinamitra and 
Smendrabodhi 
Jinarnitra and 
Smendrabodhi 



J 

Mahayana-sutra 
9 Arya-tathagata-acintya-guhya-nirde£a-nama- Jinamitra, 

Mahayana-sutra Danas'ila and Munivanna 
10 Arya-svapnanirdesa-nama-mahayana-sutra Prajnavanllan 
11 Arya-anlitabhavyuha-nanla-mahayana-sutra Jinanutraand 

12 Arya-ak-obhya-tathagatasya-vyuha-nama
Mahayana-sutra 

13 Arya-dharmadhatu-prakrti-asambheda-nirdes' a
nama-l11allayana-siItra 

14 Arya-dasadharmaka-nama-l11ahayana-sutra 

IS Arya-samantamukha-parivarta-nama-mahayana
Sutra 

'16 Arya-l11anju-rI -buddhak--etra-gul)a-vyuha-nama-
Mahayana-sutra 

17 Arya-pitaputra-samagamana-nanla-mahayana
Sutra 

Danas'ila 
Jinanutra and 
Surendrabodhi 
Jinan1itra and 
SurendraboP1U 
Jil1an1itra and 
Surendrabodhi 
Jinanutra and 
Surendrabodhi 
Silendrabodhi 
and Jinanlitra 

Silendrabodhi, Jinamitra 
and Danasila 

18 Arya-rastrapala-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra Jinamitra, 
Danasila & Munivannan 

19 Arya-grhapati-ugraparlprccha-nama-l11allayana-sutra -Surendrabodhi 
'. 20 Arya-bhadramayakara-vyakarana-nama-mahayana-Jinanutra and 

Sutm . Prajnavruman 
21 Al)'a-mahapratihatya-nirdesa-nama-mahaya~a- Jinamitra, 

S utra Surendrabodhi ahd 
praJnayruman 

22 Arya-maltreya-mahaslmhanada-nruna-mahayrula- Jinan1itra, 
S utra . S urendrsbodhi ruld 

Prajnavarman 
23 Arya-vinayavinicaya-upalipariprccha-nruna- Jinrunitra, prajnavanna, 

Mahayana-sutra Surendra-

24 Al),a-adhyasayasancodana-nama-mahayrula
Sutra 

25 Arya-subahu-pariprccha-nruna-mahayana-sutra 

26 Arya-surata-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra 

27 Arya-viradatta-grhapati-pariprccha-nama-
22 

Sodhi and others 
Jinrulutra and 
Surendrsbodlu 
Danasila ruld 
Jinanutra 
Jinanlitra ruld 
Surendrabodhi 
Jinanlitra ruld Danasila 



Mahayana-'sutra 
28 Alya-lldayanavatsaraja-paripfccha-nama- linamitraand 

Pari varta Surendrabodhi 
29 Arya-sumatidarika-parip--ccha-nama-mahayana- linamitraand 

Sutra Sllrendrabodhi 
30 AIya-gangottara-pariprccha-nama-mahayana- linamitra and Danasila 

Sutra 
31 Arya-asokadatta-vyakara1a-nama-mahayana

sutra 
32 Arya-vimaladatta-parip--ccha-nama-mahayana 

Sutra 
33 Arya-gunaratna-sankusumita-periprccha-nama

Mahayana-sutra 
34 AIya-acintya-buddha-visayanirdesa-nama

Mahayana-sutra 
35 Alya-susthitamati-devaputra-parirccha-nama

Mahayana-sutra 
36 Arya-siffihapariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra 

Jinamitra and 
Surendrabodhi 
linan1tra and 
Surelldrabodhi 
linamitra and 
prajnavannan 
linamitra, 
Danasila and Munivanns 
Surendrabodhi 
and Prajnavarman 
Danasila and 
Munivarman 

37 Alya-sarvabuddha-maharahasyopayakausalya- Danasila and 
lnanottarabodhisattva-pariprccha-parivarta- nan1a- Karmavarman 
Mahayana-sutra . 

38 Alya-bhadrapaiatrethi-pariprqeha-riama
Mahayana-sutra 

39 Alya- maltreya-panprccha-nama-mahayana-sutm 
\ 

linamitra and 
Surendrabodhi 
linamitraand 
Surendrabodhi 

40 Arya-maitreya-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra- linamitraand 
Danasila 

41 Alya-kashyapa-parivru1a-nama-mahayana-'!U(ra 

42 Alya-ratl1arasi-nama-manayana-sutm 
43 Arya-aksayamati-paripriccha-nama-mahayana

Sutra 

linamitra and 
Surendmbodhi 
Surendrabodhi 
Surendrabodhi 

44 Alya-saptas' atika-l1an1a-prajnaparamita-mahayana- Surendrabodhi 
Sutra 

45 AIya-snmaiadevi-simhanada-nama-mahayana
Sutra 

46 Arya-rsivyasa-paripccha-l1am~-l11ahayal1a-sutra 
Sutral2 
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Jinamitra and 
Surendrabodhi 
Jinamitra and 
Danasila 



47 Arya-lalrtavlstara-nama-mahayana-slItra Jinanutra, 
Danasilaand Munivarman 

48 Arya.,manjllsri-viknqita-nan1a-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
49 Alya-manjusrivikllrvana-parivarta-nama-mahayana- Silendrabodhi 

sutra and Jinamitra 
50 Arya-sarvatathagatadhi-thana-sattvavalokena-blld- Jinamitra, 

Dhaksetra-niedesa-vyuha-nanJ3-mahayana":sutra Surendrabodhi Kl u' 1 
rbryal-mtshan and Cog-ro 
51 Arya-sarvabuddha-vi~ayavatarajnanaloka-alal11kara- Surendrabodhi 

nama-l11ahayana-sutra 
52 Arya-sal11gha,ta-sutra-dharmapalyaya linamitra and Danasila 
53 Arya-acintyaprabhasa-nirdesa-nama-dharma-psryaya -Surendrabodhi 
54 Arya-tathagatanan1-buddhaksetra-gllnokta- linan1itra and Danasila 

Dharmaparyaya 
55 Arya-manda 1 alasaka-nama-l11ahayana-slltra linan1in-a 
56 Arya-gayasira-nama-l11ahaYal1a-sutra Surendrabodhi 
57 Arya-ghanavyuha-nama-mahayana-sutra -linamitm and Silendrabodhi 
58 Arya-mahakarunapllundarika-nama-mahayana-sutra -linamitra 

59 Arya-karunapundarika-nama-mahaYal1a-sutra 

60 Saddharmapundarika-nama-mRhayana-slltra 
61 Arya-sarvadhalmagunavyuhal:aja-nama-mahayana

Sulfa 

and Silendrabodhi 
Jinan1itra and 
Surendrabodhi 
Surendrabodhi 
Prajnavalman 
and Surendrabodhi 

62 Arya-sllkhavatlvyuha-nama-mahayana-sutra -Dal1asila 
63 Arya-karandavyuha-nama-mahayana-sutra -linalnitra and Danasila 
64 Arya-ratnakoti-nama-mahayana-sutra -Pr~navalman 

65 Arya-ratnakara-nanla-l11ahayana-sutra -linamitra and Surendmbodhi 
56 Arya-suval11abalukopama-nan1a-l11ahayana-sutra -Surendrabodhi 

and Prajnavarman 
67 Arya-dharl11atasvabhava-sunyatacala-prati- -Danasila 

Sarvaloka-sutra 
68 Arya-prasanta-vinisayapratihmya-sal11adhi- -Jinamitra and DanasiIa 

Nama-mahayana-sutra 
69 Arya-mayopama-samadhi-nama-l11ahayana-suitra -Surendrabodhi 
70 Arya-tathagata-j nanamudra-san1adhi-nama- -linamitra, Mlmivan11an 

Mahayana-sutra and Danasila 
71 Arya-sarvapllnaya-san1Uccaya-samadhi-nama- Prqjnavaman 

, Mahayana-sutra and Silendrabodhi 
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72 Arya -caturdaraka-samadhi-nama-mahayana-sutra -;Tinamitra and 

73 Arya-mahasannipata-ratnaketu-dharani-nama- . 
Mahayana-sutra 

Prajnavammn 
Silendrabodhi 

74 Arya-vajramanda-nama-dharani -mahayan~-sutra :Silendrabodhi 
7 5 Arya-mahayanaprasadaprabh~vana-namai J inamitia and Danasi 1 a 

Mahayana-sutra ' 
76 Arya-ratnolka-nan1a-dharani-mahayana-sj.ltra 
77 Arya-bodhisattva-gocaropayavisaya-viklIl'vanla

Nirdesa- riama-mahayana-sutra 
78 Arya-tathagatamahakaruna-nirdela nam~

Mahayana-sutra 

Surendrabodhi 
Prqjnavarman 

Silendrabodhi 

79 Arya-gaganaganja-pariprccha-nama-n!ahayana-sutra -Vijayasila and 
-Silendrabodhi 

80 Arya-pratibhanamati-pariprccha-nama
Mahayana-sutra 

Prajnavarman 

81 Alya-sagaramati-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra -Jinamitra, 
Dimasila and Buddhaprabha 

82 Arya-sagaranagaraja-paril1rccha-nama-mahayana- Jinamitraand 
Sutra Prajnavam1an 

83 Arya-sagaranagaraja-pariprcc~1a-nama- .linamitra, Danasilaand 
mah8yana-sutra Mmllvan11an 

84 Arya-sagaranagaraja-pariprccha-nama- Surendrabodhi 
mahayana-sutra 

85 Arya-anavataptanagaraja-paripriccha-nama- Jinamitra, Danasila and 
Mahayana-sutra dGon-gIing Rma 

86 Arya-bralu11a-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra .linamitra 
87 Alya-brahmadatta-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra -Surendrabodhi 

and Praj navarman 
88 Alya-suvikranta-cintadevaplltra-pariprccha-l~ama- Prajnavannan 

Mahayana-sutra 
89 Alya-sdrivasu-pariprccha-nama-mal1ayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 

and Prajnavarman 
90 Arya-ksemarikara-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra -Prajnavarman 
91 AIya-rastrapala-pariprccha-nama-mahayana-sutra -Jinamitra 
92 Arya-viku rvaryaraja-pariprcc~1a-nama- P raj navarman 
. mahayana-sutra 

93 Arya-mahayanopadesa-nama-mahayana-surta .linamitraand 
Danasila 
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94 Arya-srimatibrahmani-pariprccha-nama-mahayana- Surendrabodhl 
Sutra and Prajnavarman 

95 Arya-mahalalika-pariprccha-nama- Jinamitra and Danasila 
mahayana-sutra 

96 Arya-manjusrinirdesa-manayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
97 Arya-bodhipaknanirdesa-nania-mahayana-sutra Jinamitra and 

Jnanasiddhi 
98 Arya-pancaparanlita-nirdesa-nama-mahayana-sutra Jinanlitra 
99 Arya-danaparamita-nama-mahayana-sutra Prajnavarman 
100 Arya-dananusamsa-nirdesa Surendrabodhi 
101 Arya-bodhisattvacarya-nirdesa-l1al11a-mahayana -Jinamitra and 

-sutra Prajnavarman 
102 Arya-tathagata-guna-jnanacintya-visayavatara- Jnanagarbha 

Nirdesa-nama-mahayana-sutra 
103 Al),a-stnvivarta-vyakaralua-nanla-mahayana-sutra -Prajnavarman 

and Silendrabodhi 
104 Al),a-candrottaradarika-vyakarana-nama-mahayana- Jilnamitra 

Sutra 
105 Arya-avalokana-nama-mahayana-sutra Jinamitra and Danasila 
106 Arya-manjusrlvihara-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhl 
107 Arya-amrtavyaharana-nama.iinahayana-sutra prajnavarman 
1 08 Arya-maitreyaprasthana-nama~mahayana-sutra prajnavarman, 

Jinanlitra & Surendrabodhl 
109 Arya-Jokanuvartana-nama-mahayana-sutra 
110 Arya-traddhabaladhanavataramudra-nama

Mahayana-sutra 

Jinamitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi 

111 Arya-niyataniyatagatimudravatara-nama-mahayana- Prajnavarman 
sutra and Surendrabodhi 

112 Arya-pradipadamya-nanla-mahayana-sutra Prajnavarman 
113 Arya-pratiyasamutpada-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
114 Rajadesa-nama-mallayana-sutra Danaslla 
115 Arya-sngupta-nanla-sutra Jinamitra and Danasila 
116 Arya-kamlavarana-visudddhi -nama-mahayana-sutra -linamitra and 

117 Arya-krumavaralja-pratiprasrabdhi-nama
Mahayana-sutra 

118 Al),a-rajavavadaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 

Prajnavarman 
Jinamitra and 
Danasila 
Jinamitra and 
Silendrabodhi 

119 Arya-trayastrimsat-parivarta-nama-mahayana-sutra -Prajnavannan 
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120 Arya-sthiradhyasaya-parivarta-nama
mahayana- sutra 

121 Arya-bhavasamkranti-nama-:mahayana-sutra 

Surendrsbodhi and 
Prajnavarman 
Jinamitraand 
Danasila 

122 A..),a-sarvavaidalya-samgraha-nama-mahayana- Jinamitra and 
sutra Munivarrnan 

123 Arya-mahamegha-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
124 Arya-mahanleghasutrad dasadighodhisattva-sanm- Surendrabodhi 

Drasannipati-mahotsava-vikrinita-nama-parivarla 
125 Arya-mahanlegha-vayu-mandala-parivarta-sarva- Jinamitraand 

Naga-hrdaya-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
126 Arya-mallamegha Jinamitraand Silendrabodhi 
127 Al),a-dharmasamg-iti-nama-mahayana-sutra Manju~igarbha, 

Vijayai-ila and Silendrabodhi 
128 Arya-avaivartacakra-nama-mallayana-sutra Jinamitra, Danasila and 

Munivarrnan 
129 Arya-dhannanaya-nama-mahayana-sutra 
130 Arya-dharmaskandha-nama-mahayana-sutra 
131 Arya-paramarthadharmavija~a-nama-

mahayana-sutra . 

Prajnavarman 
Prajnavarman 
Jinan1itra and Danaslla 

132 Arya-dharmamarthavibhanga-nama-mahayana- Jlnamitra and 
S utra Danasila 

133 Arya-caturdharma-nirdesa-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi: 
134 Arya-tathagatagarbha-nama-mahayana-sutra Sakyaprabha 
135 Arya-anaksaraakarandaka-vairocanagarbha-nama- Jinamitra, 

Mahayana-sutra Danasila and Munivarman 
136 Arya-astabuddhaka-nama-malmyana-sutra Jinamitra and 

Surendrabodhi 
137 Dasabuddhaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 
138 Arya-dvadasabuddhaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 

Prajnavarman 
Jinamitraand 
Danasila 

139 Arya-buddhabhumi-nama-mallayana-sutra Jinamitra, 
Sliendrabodhi and prajnavarman 

140 Arya-buddhakepana-nama-r11ahayana-sutra Jinamitra and 
prajnavarman 
Surendrabodhi 
Surendrabodhi 
Self 

141 Arya-marigalastaka-nanla-mahayana-sutra 
142 Arya-astamandalaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 
143 Arya-triskandhaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 
144 Mayajala-nanla-mahasutra Jinamitra and Prajnavarman 
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145 Bimbisarapratyudganlana-nama-mahasutra 

146 SlInyata-llama-mahasutra 
147 Mahasunyata-nama-mahasutra 
148 Dhvajagra-nama-mah-asutra 
149 Pancatraya-nama-l11ahasutra 
150 Anityata-sutra 
151 Arya-bhadrakaratri-nama-sutra 
152 A11haviniscaya-nama-dharmaparyaya 
153 Arya-adbhuta-dhannaparyaya-nama 
154 Alpadevata-slltra 

Jinarnitra ill1d 
prajnavannan 

linan1itra illld PrajnaVaI111an 
linanlitra ill1d Prajnavarl11an 
linamitra and Prajnavamlan 
linamitraapd PrajnaVarmaIl 

Surendrabodhi 
linamitra aIld Dana"ila 
linamitra and Prajnavannan 
Jinill11itraand Surendrabodhi 

Self 
155 Karmavibhariga 
156 Sukarikavadana-nama-sutra 
IS 7 Brahmajala-sutra -Tantra 

linal11itra, Danasila and Munivalman 
linamitra 

IS 8 Arya-vajrapani-abhiska-Mahatantra 
159 Arya-astadevi-dharani 
160 Alya-saptatathagata-purvaprarandhana

visesavistara- Nama-mahayaha-sutra 
161 Arya-bhagavato~bhaisajyaguru-vadurya

prabhasya-Purva-pranidhana-visesa
vistara-nama-mahayana-sutra 

Self 
Silendra bodhi 
Silendrabodhi 
Jinanlitra, DaIlasila and 
Silendrabodhi 
linill11itra, DanisHa ill1d 
Silendrabodhi 

162 Alya-tathagata-vaiduryaprabha-nama-baIadhana- linamitra, 
Samadhi -dharani DanisHa and S ilendrabodhi 

163 Arya-dvadasabuddhaka-nama-mahayana-sutra 
J inamitra and Danasila 

164 Arya-sarvabuddhangavati-nama-dharani Jinan1itra and Danasila 
165 Alyu-buddhahrdaya-nama-dharani-dham1apatyaya -Jinamit1'a and 

Danasila 
166 Arya-buddhahrdaya-nill11a-dharami 
167 Arya-vimala-nama-dharani 
168 Arya-candananga-nama-dharani 
169 Arya-mahan1ahindra-nan1a-dharani 
170 Arya-sarvadharmagut I avyul:ia-raja-

nama-mahayana- Sutra 
171 Arya-l'pahadharal1i 
172 Alya-~ises.avati:nama-dharill1i 
173 Alya-suvAmapra15'basottan1a-sutredraraja

l1ama- Mahayal1a-sutra 
174 Mahasahasrapramardana-nama-sutra 
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linamitra ill1d Danasila 
Jinill11itra aIld Danasila 
linill11itra ill1d Danasila 
linalnitra and Danasila 
Prajnavilll11all and 
Surendrabodhi 
J inamiull al1d Danasila 
linamitra and Dill1asila 
linamitraand 
Surendrabodhi 
Strrendrabodhi, 

lnanasiddhi and Sakyaprabha 



175 Mahamayiirividyarajni 
176 Arya-mahapratisara-vidyar~jJ'li . 
177 MahasiIavana-sutra 

Silendrabodhi,.Jnanasidhi & Sakyaprabha 
limunitra and Danasila 
Silendrabodhi, lnanasiddhi and 
Sakyaprabha 

178 Mahamantranudhari-sutra Sliendrabodhi, lnanasiddhi and 

- Sakyaprabha 
179 Arya-jayavati-nama-mahavidya-raja 
180 Arya-abhisecani-nama-dharani 
181 Arya-hiranyavati-nama-dharani 
182 Arya-cudamani-nanla-dharani 
183 Arya-sardurgati-parisodhaiii-u~nisavijaya

llama-dharani 
184 Samantamukha-pravesa-rasmivimalosnisa

prabhasa-Sarvatathagata- hrdaya
sanlayavilokita-nama-dharani 

185 Arya-mahadanda-nama-dharani 
186 Arya-ratnamaIa-nama-aparajita 
187 Arya-sarv~U1tarayika-visodhani-nama-

dharani 
188 Arya-sarvabhayaprada-nama-dharani-
189 Arya-dranlida-vidyaraja 
190 Arya-dhvajagrakeyura-nama-dharani 
191 Arya-sumukha-nama-dharani 
192 Arya-bahupmra-pratisarana-nama-dharani -
193 Arya~bhadraratn-nama-sutra 
194 Atya-arsaprasamanl-sutra 
195 Arya-jvaraprasamanl-nama-dharam 
196 Arya-vaisallpravesa-mal1asutra 
197 Arya-kancanavati-nama-dharami 
198 Arya-astamandalaka-nama-mahayana-sutra -
199 Pretavighna-nama-dharani 

Jinamitra and Dana<;iIa 
linamitra and Danasila 
linamitra and Dana<;ila 
Silendrabodhi 
linanlitra and 
Surendrabodhi 
linamitra and 
Surendrabodhi 

Jinamitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi 
1 inamitra and Danasila 

linamitra and Danasila 
linruuitra and Danasila 
Jinanlitra and Dana<;ila 
linamitra ruld Danasila 
lillanlitra and DanasiJa 
linamitraand Danasila 
lillrul1itra and Danasila 
linamitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi 
Jinanlitraand DanasiIa 
Jinanlitra and Drulasila 

Self 
200 Mahasamaja-sutra-nama-m9hasutra - Jinamitra and Prajnavruman 
201 Arya-dharmasagara-nama-dharani -Surendrabodhi and 

P~jnavarman 
202 Atanatiya-sutra-nama-mahasutra linamitra and Prajnavarman 
203 Arya-mahamegha Jinamitraand Silendrabodhi 
204 Arya-mal1ameghavata-mandala-sarvrulaga-hrdaya- linamitra and 

Nama-mahayana-sutra Silendrabodhi 
205 Arya-mal1akrsnasarvajvaramocani . Prajnavannan 
206 Arya-avalokitesvaraikadasanlukha-nama-dharani Silendrabodhi 
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207 Arya-samantabhadra-nama-gharani linamitra and 
Danasila 
Prajnavarrnan 
Prajnavarrnan 

208 Arya-rucirangayasthi-nama-dharani 
209 Arya-abhayaprada-nama-aparajita 
210 Arya-sarvatathagata-adhishana-

sattvavalokenabuddha- Ketra-nirdesana-
linal11itra, Surwendrabodhi and 
Klu'lrgyal-mtshan 

vyuha-nal11a-mahayana-sutra 
211 Arya-avalokitesvaramata-nama-dharani linarnitraand Danasila 
212 Arya-mah.alasksmi-sutra linamitra 
213 Sri-devidvadata-nama Jinamitra 
214 Vajravidarana-nan1a-dharani linamitra and Danasila 
215 Arya-mal1avajrameru-sikharakutagara- Silendrabodhi and 

dharani lnanasiddhi 
216 Arya-vaj raj itanalapramohani-nama-dharani -linamitraand Danasila 
217 Arya-dasavajrapal1i~hrdaya linamitra and Danasila 
218 Arya-malmbala-nama-malia~ana-sutra -Silendrabodhi and linamitra 
219 Alya-l11ekhala-nama-dharani Prajnavarrnan 
220 Arya-vidyaraja-mahatantra Prajnavarman 
221 Mangalagatha linanutIa 
222 Ratnatrayasvasti··gatha linamitIa 

Dharani 
223 Arya-ratnolka-nama-dharani-mal1ayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
224 Arya-dvadasabllddhaka-nama-mahayana- Jinamitra and Danasila 

sutra 
225 Alya-buddhah-daya-nama-dharani-dharmaparyaya -linamitra and 

226 Arya-buddhah.rdaya-nama-dharani 
227 Arya-salvabuddhangavati-nama-dharami 
228 Alya-Candananga-nal11a-dharani 
229 Arya-abhisecani-nama-dharam 
230 Arya-vimala-nama-dharani. 
231 Arya-Visesevali-nanm-dharani 
232 Arya-astamandalaka-nama-mahayana-sutra-
233 Arya-mahammahindra-nan1a-dharani 
234 Arya-mahadharani 
235 Arya-avalokitesvaraikadatamukha-nama-dharani 
236 Arya··sanmatabhadra-nama-dharani 
237 Alya-mekhala-naIl1a-dharani 
238 Alya-avalokitesvaramata-nama-dharani 
239 Alya-anantamllkha-sadhika-naIna-dharani 
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Danasila 
linamitra and Danaslla 
linamitra and Danasila 
linamitra and Danasila 
JiI1aI11itra and Danasila 
J inamitra and Danasila 
linamitraand Danasila 
linamitra and Danasila 
linal11itra and DanasiIa 
.Tinamitra and Danasila 
Silendrabodhi 
linamitra and Danasila 
Prajnavarrnan 
linamitra and Danasila 
Prajnavarrnan 



240 Arya-swnukha-nama-dharariii 
241 Arya-mciragaYaSthi-narna-dharani 
242 Arya-cudarnani-narna-dharani 
243 Arya-dhvajagrakryura-nama-dharani 
244 Arya-kanakavati-narna-dharani 
245 Arya-salvabhayaprada-nama-dharani 
246 Al'ya-salvantaravika-visodhani-nama-dharani -
247 Arya-drarniqa-vidyaraja 
248 Arya-abhayaprada-nanla-aparajita 
249 Arya-ratnanlala-narna-aparajita 
250 Arya-mahavajrarnem-sikharakutagara-darani 

251 Arya-mahabala-narna-mahayan-sutra. 
252 Vajravidarala-nama-dhrarani 
253 Arya-dasvajrapani-hrdaya ., 
254 Arya-v~rnjitanalapramohani:nama-dharani-
255 Arya-mahadanda-nanla-dhrani 
256 Arya-vidyaraja-mahatantra 
257 Arya-bhadraratri-nama-sutra 
258 Arya-dharmasagara-nanla-dharani 

Jinamitra and Danasila 
Prajnavarman 
Silendrabodhi 
Jinamitra and Danasila 
linamitra and Danasila 
linamitra and Danaslla 
linamitra and Danasila 
linamitraand Danasila 
Prajnavarnlan 
Surendrabodhi 
Surendrabodhi 
and lnanasiddhi 
Surendrabodhi 
linarnitra and Danasila 
Jinanlitra and Danasila 
Jinamitra and Danasila 
Jinarnitra and Danasila 
Prajnavarnlan 
Jinamitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi and 
praJnavalUlrul 

259 Arya-bahuputra-pratisarana-nanla-dharani - .Tinarnitraand Danasila 
2605rul1antanlUkhapravea-rasmivimalosnisaprabhasa- . Jinamitra and 

Sarvatathagata-hrdaya-sanlayavilokita-nanla-dharani -Surendrabodhi 
261 Arya-Salvadllrgati-parisodhani-usnisavijaya-narna- Jinrunitraand 

Dharani SW'endrabodhi 
262 Arya-hiranyavati-nama-dharani 
263 Arya-astasevi-dharani 
264 Arya-jayavati-nanla-mahavidyarajni 
265 Arya-mahalaksmi-slltra 
266 Sri-devidvadasaka-nama 

linanlitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi 
.Til1anlitra ruId Danasila 
linrunitra 
linanlitra 

267 Arya-jvaraprasainarn-nanla-dharani linamitraand Danasila 
268 Arya-arsaprasamani-slItra .TinamitraandDanasila 
269 Atanatlyasutra-narna-mahasutra JinanIitra ruId Prajnavamlan 
270 Mahasamajasutra-nruna-mahasutra - Jinarnitra and Prajnavarmrul 
271 Arya-mahamegha Jinamitra and Surendrabodhi 
272 Arya-mahruneghaghavata-mandala-sru-vrulaga- linamitra and 

Hrdaya-nama-mahayana-sutra Surendrabodhi 
273 Pretaviglma-nruna-dharani Self 
274 Arya-mahakrsna-sarvajvaranlocani Prajnavarman 
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275 Arya-vaiasalipravesa-mahasutra 
276 Agracarya-praryidhana 
277 Mangala-gatha 
278 Triratnasvasti-gatha 

Supplementary Text 
279 Arya-bhadracraya-pranidhana-raja 

Tan-gyur '5 
Stotra 

Surendrabodhi 
Prajnavanmm 
Jinamitm 
Jinarnitra 

Jinamitra, Surendrabodhi 
and Lo-chen Vairocana 

280 Dharmakayasraya-samanyaguna-stotra· Jinamitra and Surendrabodhi 
Tantra by Asanga 

28] Arya-anantamukha-nirhara-dharani-vyakhyana- Prajnavarman 
Karika, by Jnanagarbha 

282 Arya-anantamukha-nirhara-dharani-tika 
by J nanagarbha 

283 Arya-satasahasrika -pancaviriisatisahasrika
Asadasasahasrika-prajnaparimita-brhattika 

Prajnavarman 
Prajnaparan1ita 
Surendrabodhi 

By Damstrasena 
284 Arya-prajiiaparamita-Vajracchedika-tika Manjusri and Jinan1itra 

By Kamalasila Madhyamaka 
285 Sunyatasaptati-vltti by Nagarjuna 
286 Yuktisasthika-vrtti by Candrakirti 

Jinarnitm 
Jinamitra, Danasuka and 
Silendrabodhi 

287 Satyadvaya-vibhanga-karika by Jnanagarbha Silendrabodhi 
288 Satyadvaya-vibhanga-vrtti by Jnanagarbha Siiendrabodhi 
289 Satyadvaya-Vibhanga-panjika by Santaraksita Prajnavannan . 

and Jnanagarbha 
290 Madhyamakalamkara-karika by Santaraksita Surendrabodhl 
291 Madhyamakalamkara-vrtti by Santaraksita Surendrabodhi 
292 Madhyamakalamkara-panjika by Kamalasi la Surendrabodhi 

293 Kayatrayavataral11l1kha-nama-sastra 
By Nagamitra 

294 Kayatraya-vrtti by Jnanacandra 
295 Sakrtpravesika-nirvikalpa-bhavanartha 

by Vimalamitra 

and prajnavannan 
Praj navannan 

Prajnavannan 
Dhan11atlsila 

296 Bhavanakrama by Kamalasila Prajnavannan 
297 Bhavanayogavatara by Kan1alasila Prajnavannan 
298 Sutrasamuccaya by Nagarjllna Jinamitraand Silendrabodhi 
299 Kramapravesika-bhavanartha by Vimalan1itra PIqjnavannan 
300 Siksasamuccaya-karika by Santideva Jinamitraand Danasila 
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30 I Siksasamuccaya, by Santideva 
302 Bodhicittotpada-vidhi, by Nagarjuna 

Sutra 

Jinamitra and Danasila 
Surendrabodhi 

303 Arya-samdhinimocana-bhasya, by Asanga- Jnamltraan Silenrabodhi 
304 Arya-caturdhannaka-Vyakhyana-tika, - Danasila and prajnavalman 

by Jnanadatta 
305 Arya-gayasirsa-nama-sutra-vyakhyana, 

by Vasubandhu 
Surendrabodhi 

306 Arya-dasabhumi-vyakhyana, - ManjusrigarbhaandPrajnaivanmm 
by, Vasubandhu Citamatra 

307 Madhyanta-vibhanga-karika, Jinamitra and Silendrabodhi 
by Maitreyanatha 

308 Madhyanta-vibhanga-tika, by Vasubandhu Jinamitraand 
Silendrabodhi 

309 Madhyanta-vibhanga-tika, by Sthiramati -Jinamitraand Silendrabodhi 
310 Yogacaryabhumau-sravakabhumi, by Asanga Jinamitra 
311 Yogacaryabhumau-bodhIsattvabhuml, by Asanga Prajnavannan 
312 Yogacaryabhurni-viniscaya-sanlgraha, by Asanga Prajnavannan 

and Surendrabodhi 
313 Yogacaryabhumau-vastusanlgraha, by Asanga . Prajnavannan 

and Jinarnitra 
314 YogacaJyabhumau-vinayasamgraha, by ASaJlga . Prajnavannan 

and Jinamitra 
315 Yogacalyabhumau-vivaranasamgraha, by Asanga Prajnavannan 

and-Surendrabodhi 
316 Bodhisattvasila-parivarta-bhasya, by Gunaprabi~a Prajnavannan 
317 Bodhisattvasila-parivarta-tika, by Jinaputra Jinamitra and 

318 Mahayana-samgraha, by Asanga 
PrajnavaJman 

Jinamitra and Silendrabodhi 
319 Abhidhannasanmccaya by Asanga JinaJnitra and Silendrabodhi 
320 Mahyana-samgrahopanibandhana, Jinamitra and Silendrabodhi 

by Asvabhava 
321 Abhidharmasamuccaya-bhasya byJinaputra J anamitra and 

Silendrabodhi 
322 Abhidhanllasamuccaya-vyakhya-naJna, Jinamltra 

by Jinputra 
323 Trimsika-karika, by Vasubandhu JinamitraaJld Silendrabodhi 
324 Vimsaka-karika, by vasubandhu Jinamitra aJld Silendrabodhi 
325 Vimsaka-vltti by Vasubandhu Jinamitra and Silendrabodhi 
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326 paricaskandha-prakarana by Vasubandhu Jinanlitra, Sirendrabodhi 

327 Trinisika-bhasya by Sthiramati 
328 Prakarana-vimsaka-tika by Vinltadeva 

and Danasila 
Jinan1itra and Silendrabodhi 
Jinamitra, Sliendrabodhi 
and Danasila 

329 pancaskandha-prakara~a-vaibhasya Jitlan1itra, Siiendrabodhi 
By Sthiramati and Danasila 

330 Pancaskandha-vivarana by Gtmaprabha Jinamitraand Danasila 
331 Pancaskandha-bhasya by Prthivlbandhu Jinan1itraand Danasila 
332 Trimsika-tika by Vinjtadeva - Jinamitra, Silendrabodhi and Danasila 
333 Yogacaryabhavanarthasamasa-nirdesa Prajriavruman 

By Jnanacandra Abhidhanna 
334 Karatjaprajnapti, by Maudgalyayana -Jinan1itra and Prajnavarman 
335 Karmaprajnapti. by Maudgalyayana Jinrunitra,Danasilaand 

Prajnaval11lan 
336 sarasamuccaya-nan1a-abhidharmavatara-tika Jinan1itraand 

Vinaya 
337 Arya-mulasru-vastivadi-saramanera-karika, 

By Nagarjuna or Samghabhadra 
LekhalParikatha 

338 Sthaviropanimantrana, by Bhavaskandha 
Pramana 

339 Nyayabipdu-tika by Vinltadeva 
340 Nyayabindu-pindartha, by Jinrunitra 

Nitisastra 
341 N itisastra-prajnadanda.,nama, by Nagarjwla 
342 Nitisastra-jantuposanabindu-nan1a, by Nagatjuna 

Visvavidya 
343 Bhadracaryacatustika-Pindarthabhismarrula, 

by Ye-Shes-sDe 
344 Drstivisesa, by Ye-Shes-sDe 
345 BuddhatmatIka by Ye-Shes-sDe 
346 M311galagatha, by Nagarjuna 
347 Ratnatrayasvasti-gatha 

Danasila 

Munivannar. 

Jinamitra 

Jinanlitra 
Surendrabodhi 

Silendrabodhi 
Silendrabodhi 

Mangala 
Jinamitra 
JiIlan1itra 

In the final analysis it appears that YI.,,-Shes-sDe was not an ordinary 
scholar taking interest in the Buddhist literature from India. The fact that he had 
translated roughly three hundred forty seven texts, as far as our findings to date 
go, he seemed to have not only mastered a large number of texts bur also developed 
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, 
considerable interest in varieties of texts. His versatility may reasonably surprise 
any scholar of any persuasion. His biographical information not being available in 
detail, have understandably left the scholar of Buddhist studies both in Tibet and 
India in a state of academic dissatisfaction. 

In the present context of political turmoil in Tibet and the Tibetans having 
to had to leave their homeland in a state of utter sorrow it turns out to be difficult 
to understand the level of civiIizational excellence which Tibet had once reached. 
Nor is it easy to guess the level of cordiality which had grown in the relationship 
between Tibet and India over the centuries. The instance ofYe-Shes-sDe amply 
suggest the closeness which was imbibed by the intellectuals of both countries. 
But the fact that he isnot remembered by the scholars either in Tibet or in India is 
an act ofciviIizational disaster. However, by the researches we could have explored 
at least a pru.t of the greatness of the man and could have given a glimpse of his 
activities. 

Reader in Tibetan 
Department OfSru.lskrit and Prakrit Languages, 
Lucknow University, Lucknow. 
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m~m~Cfif ~f~Cfll:ft l m, ~m~tlR4ln ~I ~Cfif 31f'q1l1(f 

?!<l&ci)::iI -« % I ~ <:itR -q- d(tffi ~.qr ~ ~ m it ~, ~;iT ~~j::il -« 

~~, ~CfiT~~cit~~%1 mf~~~~-q-~crq.;~~~ 
:- fcfi '~~ ~<l&d1::i1, ~ ~~~' I '§iO!t1dI4fll m ~<l&ql\i1 ~~i1' I 
f.r.'Cflm. 40. itm ir.rr ~ ~ICl~tlCfldl % I 

~~ ~ICl'?tlCfidl !?II«'1ICflI ~% I ~~%fcfi 31f~cit~~ 
tt ~~, \MT ~ ~ il1 ~ Fnm ::rm:r I ~ il1 4URqd ~ TR ~ ~ 
(f~ ~ ~ 'tIT itfuq:&r ~ ~ % I 

iltlzilCl'1 mm~-« 'i0hl';i14er~~% I ~~SQ;~~~~ 
m 1 31(1"g ddl~:l(tI ~~Md ir.rr ~ ~ICl~Cfldl ~ I 

"T'T fiU)l Irn -« ~ w ~ il1"T'T ~% I it ~ ;- qtq 31fcqm (ferr :me 
fi41qM I ~ W -« 'Wffi s~qtl ~<l&(qll~t:ft it 'fi'Cf)'ffi' %. ~ fcl4:ft('j"f~11 31(1": ~ 
~ ~ ~ICl~Cfl(11 ~ Tf?1T ~ I 

31f~ VJ1iG :l(lfcffitll ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'T'Tf -« ~m ~ ~ il1 

~ ~ :W:ffCICflI ~Cfit~% I ~.~ (tI111,£ofCfiTtlT-«ftrn' ~lfcffiCflI ~ 
tmrr ~. ~ 31f~ ~ ~ I itm 31fuCfln: "{ffitf ~ ICl:l(tI CfK1 1 il1 ~ -q- W'Q('!" ~ I 
~ ~ICl~tlCfi(11 ~ :-~ I ~ mm .q fi61t1Cfl ~ gft; ~ 

~,~~, ~l.ltIM, lfCi44Tqoll ~~~il1~~1 ~il1~ 
"' 

ittt31f~cit~~~~~1 
~~il1~~ 31TO~ ~Cfifir.rr ~ICl~tlCfl~1 ~ 

~~fcfimftlfi(q ~~~il1~+d~tI ~f<:nm' err;- '~t1dI4~1 
1r-f ~ ~¥t1w4 ~~ ~ ~ Gfi(Cll RQf$Jt' I ~.f.r.31.-S0 
(~ 'f.t"Cflm-~) 
~ :me ~ -«~ ~fi(q ~-q-~ ~;:a!l0nCfif~d;r~~' I 

BgCfdRCflltl ~ -« ~ ~ fcfi ~ 'T'Tf .q "tlT{ ~ (ferr lJ ~UW(I<if Cfif 

31f~f.raR:r ~ICl~tlCfl~I~, 3l+f"T, ~Cl~H, (ferrmdi'.I\Utll, ~~ 
-~~~ I ~~cmt, w, 31f~(fm~ .qr~~~ I ~ 
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'SfCfiR 4ag",~I(Oi<:(, 4fcta~I«~; 3WfT'q~m~, 3'I~(Oi~m~, 3'l416'$m~ I 
(I'm RW'(ol~mll, ';:fT'l'1cfi G. 3'I!41411~ ~ I 
~ 3'lRtUCfd mocil~UlIl, ctlCfi(el:qU~I, ~~~U~I, ';:fT'l'1cfi"ffi;r ~ 

(l'm~,~,~, 3tW~~ - 4U{{I1l1 fctq~Cfi~ q61{{11~1 ~CfiI4Cfi<:1141 
if ~ ~ ~ ~ I JiH'ICf)Cf)$!.IT I 60, 552, aw'"('f( WU 3'lq:quct m r-m=r 116T GAT 
cor~~, ~ .qr'itf~~it (OiIq 14:I!jUI ~~t ~ElRCfiI~ ~, 
2,427, "f'1~it~~ ~itml?:T ~OSiCfiI(Cfi ~~itf~ -~ 
cor~ 3ttr~1 
~~:-mw~I~~,mlf~;mtjqwRtm~~1 
~ -m~: 4w-mlf~; If q{+I~j ~ tffilfu I 

~, ~~~l ~~~~3fn~~~~, ~~ 
~il~, ~~@4ql<:1I~~~3fu~~@~ql<:11 ~~%I 
(~~. 3:87lf. 341) 

~ itq- lit f~ .?!'lCk'1441lflIT ~ ~ f.r~(UI{{II~, ·f'PI60 I{{lI<Ol I 

!iRi4tj eft ~. ~ ~ 3iJiI"l<fl{% ~ N eft qgr ~ -qTj-q 3T~ I 
Nfi3TI, it, ~ ctt <qffu m ~ it fum: ~ wf cor ~ ~!, ~ 

en{ m- it fum: ~ I ~ ctt ~ ~ ~ cm1T it ~ wf .qr ms;r "<:1TlICfi 

i, 3Twf ctt m (jfffi m q;m ? (l'f~qRCfiI~, ~ ,~~ If 179) 

-;:r all61UIW 4(~UlqW 1 

~ R'&§UI (OiflU I31d 11 

(f{XIT fqql<;IR a4lRtcihf) I 

";{'{% ~ ~ ~",q55i I1 

Ji HI~ qwfu nitq l@' I 
~ ~ 4'Ci)RI Wtll 

3'li!.0fcfi& it ~ gqWcl'1l 

3'lRjf{Ol<q1 ~ ~ Wt I1 

~ "&lfiffi ~ ~ ~ "CR f.r$: ~ CfmIT, ~it GITG W1T if if 
fenm- $t ~ ~ CfmIT, . ,f{Ol fclq: ~ fcrcwU if tR i I ~ $t Tit? ~ fcfim ~ 
~ ~ ~ eq$HII I ~ fenm- f{OlOSiI:a it amfCffi it ~ ~ ~iRrr, CRit ~ 
~ ~.~ iTamfCffi % I (ij'dR4k1;4,13'l409) 

t{1'(1f <lm f.rti' ~ ~ ~ !j'dqj(CflY I 

~ N~ ~ ~ 3'l4U14loj I1 

141dIM(OiSlCfiJ'( ~ cffi' ~ -;:r en{ 31lR Q\Cfidftd ~ ctt"{&IT ~ i, -am 
'SfCfiR $111'01141:4 it"Slfu a:mttr ~ ~ ~lrcPif~ra: 1 ( ij'dRqld, L8.'l291) 
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~fu~.flUj4IiQ1AI't/~ I 
~....:::.::.-.. . f.a "' "' ~q',-1 ~ nUj~ ~ UlliT fl"H·H111 

~ ~ -it W: it m ri WRf -:nff m, ~ 3T~ ihft it tt WRf m 
% I -mft 1JGf Cfjf Fr:rt:r % I (~, 16,8,12,2,1,8) 

~ 3TIfiQChffrEP14 fj'i~RChI4yq I 

H~fHR1 ~'q3TciT cillG;4f8 ~I 
f.:ru;f N ~ 4Ch{SH1"1 Cf)o~Chw:n "1~$lf8 I 

ftt fj;C;PChI CflRHif8 ftt 1WWiT ~ 1Cfr I1 

AA Cf)(f Ni Wnt -;rt ~ -;:f m~ q 14ChM 4 1 I 

~, 3IT~, -rn:rr, U;C;PCflI, fl'H<:tctl, :;r.:rrrr 3-Th cilIS4ffi 1Cfr-it ~ 
l:Il% ~~, ~ ~ m mm 1 cw.rr ~ fj;C;RChI, Cf(IT:;r.:rrrr am cillG;R'1ChI 

~ ~ I if qrq Cfil11 Cf)) ~ -:nff cnr ~ I (4W$14RChI4, 1,7, ~52) 
mm~, ~ciI§\iHrecll"-'l, ~~, 
&fIChljChAOllll, 31~ fi';Rn:r, ~, ~Cl4jf(Oll~ I 
l1T ~ ~ 311Tfircer I ~m~, ~ .ai Ire,ChRlluj 

4~ChC"Q10i, qRtihH'iChc,,!:uoj wcet WsiOl5J14 &1C1C'1qR~ooi QU!(JO$i ~tp't/R4 

~~I 

f'q~3i-=r, ~~fu<1~fc;m:, ~\iRT~wY~fc;m:, C11Ch4~A41 ~ 
~ fc;m:, ~T3ft 3fu ~ ~ ~{ ~ fc;m:, fu<1 ~ fc;m:, 1"f3 ~ fc;ro: fc4't/(OI 

CfiiT l1J:Cfim2f ~ '4(1::iTT3TI I f'q~3TI, .ai Ire,GChC"Q I 01. llUlGCh&"aIUI, 3Rf it Ch~lul 
~ wfCflT ~ CfiU I (fq.:n:r, 4~IClul, 1,10 11 23) 

"1 \J1 iill Cl (~&t) mm ';f \J1 iill il f8 &11 tp 0 j) I 

~~mm~mm &lltpuj) I1 

~ ';f ~ ;ftT;r mctT %, ';f €rB I cm inft ~ ;ftT;r mctT % 3-Th cm it 
tt ~mctT%1 

lllit err trfu: ~ Fm err <W.i err ~ I 
V~HtHil f(llg{\::a (f ~ {l4~Ulth It 

fm:rllTcr, CR, ~m~it ~ fc4't/~OI m%,:qtt ~~%I 
(~,7,98) 

IlgChI{Ch; ~ fu TT Tnt ';f ~ L 

~~~ 'l11TI1T~ fCl;B(gd 11 

fc4;B lilt ~J Id ftffi ~ 13J(:f -q-~TTI I I 

it; 'Ern'8R ~ ll';f, it ~ g+%~ fu<:rr %, ~ gq tn: ';f cr-iT ~ I ~ 
'fl'm ~ 'qq it 1TdT 3-Th 1WF fcP¥lilf(1 cl it lTm % i ~ ~ it im fttff 
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3lCT QUlTf cffi ~ q:){ ~ % 1 (~, 11, 153, 154) 

g~l%fcti:s:ci 3'ffi11Ii" :34 4SI ClI?l 'ffCIT lfCIT 1 
qQ;q"tll qq'lI .. tSiRt ~Ifl:t.n QI«S;f4!4'1111 

m:tM~ttcnt'1T~, 'CI'f!TfTTffm~~~~~1 ~ SI~M~n&l 
irrrr, Cf5~it~1 (~, 20, 273) 

fl&qqlqfQ ~ ~fI&I«"i -::rTdqT.l'TflTTTA:I~<;1I 

flfu'dqfhil<;q~ ~ ~..&:R-mlR II(~ 14,183) 

~ trllif cffi ';fcnt'1T, ~ ~ flA:lI<;I'1 cnt'1T 3TR 3ltR ~ f.t (OJ~ol ~, 
~~~%I . 

ClfI4lkt6H"G. :34'di{lQlfcit>(5!l'. :34'dfl'(OIl, 3H65IfI,(OIl, ~Ul41QI, ~Ulfl'(oll, 

~fuR1Q\~, 3ltRcffi~~3IT, attRT~-q~3IT, ~ctTm I .' 
~~~~3IT,~~.q~3IT, 3RrctT11ff1 (cfl~f.tCf)I(OJ, 2,3,l[ 80) 

3fiSlkt~HOIi1I, ';f dl&il'1!11kt ~Holdl, ~4!11kt~W'lClI, ~ma- ~HOIClII 
fq~3IT, :34ef<tl~I(Olij~3IT, ~~I ~~-q~3it. &lFcRt<tl 

~' I (461~1'1~?1~, 1 'TFT l[-332) 

'~' 
~ fl441t:c1'"t 

~ ~ 3fi :-~ ~ ~ 3fef '~j(OICf),("lI' ~ I ~""olCf)(4 ~ 3fef 'fufu~ 
~, ~. ~ ~ cffi ~ cnt'1T 1 ~ ~ ~fl""Cti "fIlm1 "Q"GTef ~ ~ I :(. 'q(f 

it ,an cnt'1T 1 <:rnT ~ 3fef ~ !IIktQI<;'1 "fctim ~ w ~ I ~:41If441, ~ 
3lR QHf~41 ~kt41ClI ~ l ~ Cf5 "fctim-';f-"fctim 'q(f it ,an qmfT ~ 3i:n 
;J) C41eh1 ~rer it fTrB it ~ ~ I 3f02 ~ ~ (J21lCfO 3f"I"m1lT cnt'1T ~ Q fit '(0 1 

41t>&lIClI % I 
~ mr '4ftiI<:r :-~ ~ fcq-~'?lIfl"l~,(fI!lS:; 

'4nIH&.f~oehI ~ ~ itgiN<;11 
fcrnrIT~ ~ f~N<;H3iI ilCft34111' , 

mrif-q ~2if'"l41l1f1f ~l ~it"ilRttG-("iIR~I<hl(il) ~%, ~-q 
~ -irg%, ~ (~)-q'q~(~mfr~) ~~I ~ (quIClUO: 

20,1,273) 

. fI&q<;I~ tlUlt;I~ Ri1 ... lkt 

~ W ~UI nil fir;:rrfu I 
~ "{fu ~ UI '(ftl Ri1 ;:lIkt 

dO:scRSI'!:ll fl&q~CfGi fir;:rrfu I1 
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~q=jf~m=t~if~~, ~-mm=tw~~%, ~~na~ 
"{ fum ~ ~ ~, QUJTT CfiT ~ m=t ~roif tit \ifur ctrr ~ 1 

~ - (a Ui5ICl U n 24,21,354) 

w:ID ?j~143~1~ w:m fI~",~fHII 
w:m ~ fll4lli) fl4H IH"RGT:wiT 11 

tlGle;I{lCfl't, ~q=jf~, tlGle;I{lCfl%~CfiT~, 'Wr~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 

-e;r:rcFi'i$ 3ffi tlGle;I{lCfi ~ ~"T-ffi oq ~ I 

(~ - ?j~qnn - 16194 17-62) ... " , <! 

~ (lllfI~l affiTr ""I11ceT ~flfI~l CfiFc;f 1 

""I11ceT"(q~~ ""I1~flRl4( ~II 
WT it "@1R 3lf?r ~ %, . ~ it "@1R 11R -;pft l ~.u (titr, ifG;rr. 

"ffm, ~ w fum;:r) it ~. ~mr -;ffit 3lh: f.fqf;:r ~ ~ ~ m "%-1 
(~, tlGl Cl un , 15, 202,6,~-65) 

f:3l "'. E:li{§IQ~J"l1 UlTT, wm Q(4IOSGlII 

~~7)m ~~tfrI=i~11 
~ ~ Gr9f iTTT~,·~ ~ ~ ~mr 't, ~ 7)mu ~. ~ \ilIWiCf)( 

f.rctfur~~~%1 (~tlGlqHn -15,203,7, 'l- 65) 

311{\l44{41 BT'1-lT ~ ~ ~ I 

fClWIfIQ{41 ~ R6SU4Q{l"j wsr 11 

f.rirT ir.rr "Cf{q BT'q 't, fJ"tiltsl4('! gr;:r ~ I 
fCl!(Cllfl ~~Gr~%, f.rafoT~~"W3~1 (~",(qe;, tlGlClUn, IS, 

204,8,66) 

~~~·mffi fcli$&frnl 
3fifT m ~ -;ff~ -wrr ~ -wrr ~ I1 

'$ ~ %' $ gr;:r ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~, \ifGf ~ WHT 31TCf 

~ ~ m ~ 3lh: gr;:r ~ Cfii5ldCfl mTf I (~, GlI61qnn, 5,62, 'l -21) 

~ CfiI4Ml"j fclR:;(61 14 {l fu"~ 31f~~ I 
~ ~ q9>lflCfiCflIR ~ 4~{I\ilW31't3 I I 

~ !(1{lJJ.h1 in.Tit"fl11RCfm (lfT) 4{lMCfiI it"fl11R (:m:m-) '\l1R', llRit 
~ ih? Cfi\ ~ cffi" ~ ~ m: "iT -;jf£tf I (~, ~omnn. 4,46,~ 16) 

"lfucn:"l ~ fI",'fll~ @Gltl4 I 
""'" RI "'\ "'" 3lCf{'1 -=er fI", 0>fI ~ uil fI +~H I I I 

~thm"ifm~mwm~~m .. ~ (mft) ~m~mi:
<:rg~f;n:n::r~1 (~, {I 4CflCl 11 I , 1,5,~-2) 
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3ftqlOfl~ 3flOfdQ(t; ~ lOfag-1IQt; I 

3ffQlOfijj.J ~ itl:l"lim!l'm 'lOf'dT I1 

~";fCfif-lT 3fifdqe;Cfil mU'Cfi~ am SllOfIGCfi~"lllf~qGCfiII ~~ 
~, fetii!SllOfl~dl m~tt~1 

~ fCl~tlJl "5RCIT 3fQflOflG:H: qfU$dll 

~ Q41~ 31fu;rr;r 00 Cfiffi I I 

~C'ftrr ~~~-q-~ ~~\ifFf, ~"'&HI ~ 3fltIHO, 

~«fm-, ~~V~~~I (~, ?1S1lOfltlCl Un, 2,21,22, 9:-S)· 

~ m cg iOjtl{11fud~q~ I 
" 

"iT"ter ~ T.f ~ l=fRT emit T.f ~ I I 
g~fStllCfiI 'Of111" ~ ~, 1ft-'i1ffi am ~ ~ ~ 1J<.IT ~, ~ ~, ~, 

3lN'ltR, am m futr so: ~ I (~, \it'OClUn, 11,150 9:-49) 

chlj61f11 fi.hlOfH~ ~ Q5J1R1dtlRt I 

~~,~ ~ T.f <,61«=12111 

\itetHta "'Jt<1W %, it mfr ~ ? 3Wf.G %m ? ~ ~ ftit ~ fit 
. ~CFif -;:rtft~? (~, \it(IClUO, 11, 146, 9: - 4S) 

";f3f "*1 R1 ~ ";f tl S<;&lOf ~ ";f q &:I d I :1 RI Cl N RI f('f I 
"IP::t\il1dl lit \it~IRtQf~l(O "iT"~?,fodl ssai:il QlqCfiutl I 1 

";f ~ ~";f ~'tf~";f qJct1Cb ~~ Sla~ICfi( fitll{4 <ill ~ . 
~%, ~~ifI'Q" -~ (~)~>rJUftGTtr~1 (~, qIQClUn, 9,127, 

9: - 41) 

";f 3Ri fq twi -;; tl S"'lOf I~ '1 Q &:I d l::j RI cj (Q RI «~ 1 

";f fCl\il1ffi m\it¥IRtQf~~n "iT"~I~fod4tq~g?AlOfii[ 11 

";f 3fICfiI~lil ";f~~, trcfd)~~it~~, ~it<ill~ 
~%, ~m~cfitlR!";f~11 (~utlOfe;, QlqClun. 9,12S,9:-41) 

3ff'iOiClIG"'f:mfCfi«=l f..ru:t Cl "'I q:q 1~"11 1 

:qijl;(l~UfI CI~e;R1 ~ quujt ~ ~ 11 

1ft 3ff'iOiClIG"'fl(nC"l ~, 1ft 00 ~ -«err Cfi(~ClIC"II %,~ "i'.fR'"&T T '(1""'> 

~~ - (~)~, (':?) quf (~) W9 am (~) ~I 
~ T.f.~ ~ter W1UIT ~allf%) I 
~ 'Q'\itT HQfq aq I '(1"2l11l'dT 1 1 

~~l:fG~m, G1"I"m~ ~~I (~~~~~ ~ 
~ <ill 1Wf ~ vn:r $JftIlJT ~~), C'ftrr ~ ~ ('fit ~ ~, ~ '(1"~wRnrtiT.f ~ 
~I 
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~"q ~ ~«4aj)Pf~ciHr%) I 

«&:,(31(1 ~,~, ~~ ~~HfilGJ1d 11 

~ if"QG ~ 1iff, ~ it ~ ~ ~ m$lJ:ffl ~ 3l)-{ ~ it 
'd'tlC'fctl ~I 
(~, 4<"e1Cl nn, 18,254, 255, ~ - 80,81) 

~ it ~ <.rR 4&1 ct I f.I =-Cl Pfrl-"lf.lr=:q 1 

3lTWf '6Cfl(3 ~ (ill Ft ~ 'l4?Ol ct GJ1 ct 1 1 1 

~w~m~mur~1 
~ mur llllll=4" (g~Cf(5l1 4~;;qf8 11 

~ ~ lift l:fCfu, q.r l' 3lTWf, (~) qaT -~, ('fitu) ~ ~ 
'4"R Cfit ~ mur it ~ ~ fct~ it mur 411C'fql?OlCfl ~. <it mur 3"Wf ~, Cftir 
fcfi~~it\iflCfi{~it- @cCflHI mfirc;:r(rr 1 (~. ~~nn. 14,188,189,10, 

11, ~ - 61) 

<iT"'tf ~ ~ ~ «~Oillctll 

~ ~ «frHR «J:4Ill5J1I?Ol4ruf8 I1 

~ ~ «~cql~ ~Cfl(3ru "'tf ~ I 
31R?Ol3il ~6f{!/Cfi l111t ~ «j:PllfY~ I I 

~ m ~ -ciP:t ~ «{OI~'d4 1 

~ mur llllll=4" «&I~%ll q ~'tq f8 I I 

~~, w:f 3l)-{ ~~ ~ mur lTm l ~ 1:IT{ 3H 4« 6ii :- ~~, ~~ 
~, ~~ it-~ 3l)-{ ~Fcfd111111 31T4 34ltCl fWCfl ~ ~ >I'm it-~ fc;rm 

~, ~ ~~w:uT ~ I ~ ~ w:uT ~ 1 ~ muT"it"SITH ~ ~um ~rofl 
it-~m\jffiIT~1 (~, ~49·nn, 14, 190, 191, 192, 12,13, 14, ~-62) 

«&l414ru~ ~«C'fru ~ 1 

«M*14fi41\144 ~ ~ ~ I 1 

um 1:fl1lT"it ";f~, ~ CfiT ~~, ~ ~ 4ft!(\~ ~ 
<:rn ~;Qc6) ~a.rr ~ I (~, ~~nn, 14,183, ~ - 60) 

~ 4jGQ 4R:&t I 'liT fr.ti~ 4;;q H'l11 fq d I 
~ «~flCloi ~ ~ ~ 11 

4jGQCfl\ ~ qr;:rr q:;fu;r l 4jBOlCfll ~ ~ q:;fu;r l ~ CfiT BrcfUT 

~ q:;fu;r ~ 3l)-{ '~'CfiT ~ ir.rr q:;fu;r ~ 1 (~, ~~Clllj). 14,182,4, 

~-59) 
34~ i&Sl1 f8 ~ tf.:tll fq {B34 R f(i1n~ 1 

II~CflI{Cfi Ilcl«'*ll ~ \5fTfu~, 11 
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11 i}ChI {Ch ! ~{61 rn ~ ';:p:fimft:rI 

~ it Lh1tiChl (j:fnTfl16~ FctBr{@d I I 

Fctfl$·@l{l ld "RRt~~~111 

fCRT ~ 3lTcFi ~ ~ -mm if ~ m I (W CfiI<OlI (CI41) ~ <it q;:rR
~ (QWTT) <it ~ ¥~ "Tfg ~mf ("li"Zf) ~ if 4'Scll (i}1 1 %" 1r~CfiI (Cfi 1 QuJt ! it 
:t~~iB<:rr, ,m~mm~~I-mTfT~~ <qr.fm<Tt, ~ 
~ 111(11<0111 ftrtr~oomTT"m1 ~ ({jWlT8:T<:f) -gmmTT"m I (~, 
\J1(lqn~, 11,153,154, 'l - 50) 

it $1lf4;:ft flldRiChI ~ ~ -~ I 

~'m-u ~m-rr~ ~II 
~ ~ CfiT 3T'PnfT ~ ~, ~ ~, q (I !:itAl, <ifh" ~ "Cf(l1-q;; m-rr 

- an:r CfiT ffi<q cn@ % 1 
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~ : Sanskrit 

~ ;- (fm:ffi~ s:;r." mfu~m ~+-q-;:r) 1:- cmfu:r, \illfu, ftUAe;14 

~ SI'tIfMd ~ COT~, 2:- ~, ~, ~, "Sf2IT, 31~, 
~~, 3:- mffrcfim~TT, ~,~, 3lmCflP4 (llRCf ~~"tll1" 
~milin:1:<:fi)W 5-38, ~ 'ftrcpf' m, ~~~~8~~i?}I{j4f84:
fu.1165, 4:- cmfu:r~fuf%"a" ~"ffil1, 44i~:q?tf4 wf~:~. 5-4, 11J. 
1-114. 5:- 3lf~, -;::an:r, ~, m -;::an:r~, ~arRT, 6:- 4fc151ctl, 

~ !(1Ict1'lclll 7:- ~f8Cflctl, "ilffi!(II@, 8:-~, ~mcr, 'f.I'fuf :-1IT'1l6, 
mfUT, \iftq, 9:-~ ,TT, fcH1I4dl, "ffimfOICfl~OI (~) fcI~tlctl :- q-e;Rr~ 
q 04f'li wfCfltf ~~ :-~ 0 5-45 I 10:- Ufu, ft4'(C;4dl, ft4Hctll 11;
~I 12:-~, ~ - :if:\41chl Wiful 13:- 'l1fcfn, mffTcn 'qlq4~'lctl' 14:
itfu~1 15:- 34f.j4e; 16:-~~W~ 17:- ~COT~1.1l1' 
(111- 31ff :- llT mm, - 31~ (1 fu -q-) ~ ~ ~, cmfu:r ~ ~, 
'fcrG(":i) ti1 4 i wfl \itT Cfi4T ~ ~ m 1fC1"(f "4llf ~ \jfffiff t -31fu Cfl{O I ~ 1. fuf~ 
SI!(lIft'l, 2. '"'lI141&14, - 3ifuCfl{fOH (":i) -;mmmw, e;ui;'l14Cfl, - 3lf~, 1:
~ ~ COT 31m~ - ~. 1, 2: - -;::an:r - SI!il1l ft 'l, 3: - -;mm~ COT l::f"G, -

31f~2H4-'"'lII<:II&I<:I, 3lnfar:, '"'lI14Im!(l, 2. fclwJCfll fcI~4UI, - 3lj2H~ wf ~ 
~~, 31~ ~, ~"'tITc1- ~, 

.~ (fu) \itT ~4fc1'(C;<i& if, 5{l"tU{I, 3l"llk1Cfl{, 3l~If!tCfl ((f4"j 5c4Hi" 
3l~k1Cflcll, ~ - ~, ~, q;r ~ il ft'"'lllm ~:g - ~4hoti -

SlfCfl(If8 1"fJf~ - ~. 1-33, - ~(fcr) ~ 'f.I'fuf CfT(1T - 3Wl1::r~ ~4!il1l@, fuf~ 
- rr..e:r, -~ :- 1. ~ maTCh, 2. ~4!(lIf~ m Cfif.ff COT 31&rrqcfi, - ~;

W~COT fcI~qol, ~ (fcr) '"'lI1<:I!(In&l,~, ~o<:lICi1I, fti'.'",2on, -~ 
'"'lI14Cfll ruglti'l, -;::an:rCfiT~, -;mmf~1~~1:f~ ~4fft'l4Ulfflg~ -~. 

~, ~4ffHlf&!illf8qlflll~~:"3m 1-7, ~: W~Cf)f fCl~qol, -~: 1.1l1 

COT fcI~qol - "3m (fcr) 31fumffTcn, \itT -;::an:r ~ "Sfm1 q~ if, f.fa:rar ~. 
~1<:Iq'l:l<:l01 ~1:f&l1iT~ -~. 16-7, ~; 1 - wfmcmfu:rCfITWr8:1T, 
~m~m~, 2. ~4!(1I@, ~ (~)~, ftfim, ~<:fi4, ;ftk1CflI 

~ I ~4ql&l'l, mffTcn ~ m ~ I 2. fte;I'tI{OI - <:fi~ : CflfM9j'I, -

cfin:T: ~ fcl~lqol -"Cffu;r: ~, {1;JJch)<:I "#mfm~ -~; ~COT fcI~401 
- .~ :-~: ~4tirn(1l, l£l4!(1I@ -~ 4f4:!H~ -11J . 1-99 - ~, 1. 
'ql{ctqq (~~) 2. ~~fu<:fiCOTitGR, ~~ (-amm~ Qlu~/~l 
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CfiT q6IgO?;:§3lT m) w:f ~~$ tiqCldl ggO?;ffiq :- 'qTf .111, ere: ~ 
~ 1itr.1 :;r ~ cfir ~Rif&'i Wr 'i\1~q IJi - wrF~ ~"ET9f, ~ (5) ~ 
m ~ , ~,-=r;rqf CfiTT1 CfiT ~, mfl.lcn ~ CfiT ti A:l1 tf1 - W 7-83, -

~ (fcr) 'q~Cilq~l{ Cfi{~qlC1I, CfiTT1 CfiT~ "Cfif.tCl'TC"lT, W~}lOn, ~ - ~o 3-

45, (5°) ~;:;Qlffl illRoli 1. ~ 2. qRi 91 <1 I T:Rft m~, ~ - fil'"(i;;Pt, fu";;m 

~ m ti~~on CfiT ~, ~ ~ CfiT fcr:trR, -;ftfu -~, :if: 1:- w:f 
it ~ ~~, ~, ~ itGT g' liJo 9-1072 2. - ?ff~ CfiT -;rrq-. -~ (5°) 
?ff~ CfiT -;rrq- - fil~ltil w:f~.m g§<1I§, ti&JiI{Oi fcl'sg!i:f) ~ - 31~wf 
fil~ltil -~, -~ (fu°)-;Jt) ~quf~R'Qqljtii{f.rfflE~CfiT~~ 
t ("1":) erg ~ -;Jt) ~ ~ ilq fj~H if ~ :;:re;R ~ 314-;:ft \i11fclCfiI ~ 
%, ... ~(fu°) w~ 'i\H~qlC1l. 'iIlIRCfi <fm mfl.lcn~CfiT \Ji"'ICfiI{ -liJo 7-

141, 8-179, 10-127 I 2. ;:;Qlq~fl&1, ~ 3 0 'Qk41, <m<T: ~ il1fCflr <m<T 

"Cfif.t c.rTC'1T, il4~ct, - qTU: (5° c:t et ) iT~ -~ 'q(1f - il4<;1{1~ ~ 
-11" 7-18, -~ (5°) U~, - mg: ~CfiT fq~Qol, - ~ : ~ (5°) 
w:f ~ -;rrq- ~ QIGOs "Cfif.t c.rTC'1T 00?;qCl~fl, ~ : ~!2'{ChI fu~~OI - 1T~ : 

~ 3IT'q~ iT~~, 1T'q:~ CfiT fu~'4UI -~: mfl.lcn~. -

f.fu:rfu: (m) ~ CfiT ~, -;ftfu- ~, mfl.lcn ~, - ~ iT~, 
-a4qMl-"{~02-2) 20,72,8-7, <:mf2-128, 1:f2T: ~CfiTl1flf, ~~ 

CfiT ~ , ~ (fu") - w:f"CfW:TOT, 3 0 'Q I {ii I, ~ 'q('1T, -~: '"I P InCh m mffrCfi" 
~ CfiT 31~, - 1:fT(Vf: <flfi1" CfiT "{a:rcfi (3lT('1"" it ~ '~' ~ %), G?S, ~, 
~, ~ Cfili'iCfiI ~ ~, CfiTT1 ~:;rfu 3NUil", ~ : - 1. -a4W::qd3~, 
(-;Jt) ~ ~ ~ it ~ fcom <:IT l1RT 1fm m ~ Cfilqqlti'il CfiT qRUIl'i 

"1" m), 2. ?ff~CfiT fu~~OI -~ (5) 1. il1fCflr at 1(9':l Id I , ~ ti&1It'>CfiI'{, 

2. mfl.lcn - lWa:rcfi. -a4S1i1I'{Cfi,- Siqil'"lq 1. ~~ -"3rR 5-23, 2. ~ 
'" 

~"Cfi'8T, ("1":) ~~ - en (en) ~: 1. -;Jt) ~ ft<;,2on it Cil Iq 1;[1 

~ ~ '('1l'q m CfiT ~ ~ t 2. '('1l'l1~ Cil q ftl 'Q cfir "Cfif.t crrJI' at I q 1;[1 

~ ~ -;Jt) 3 HCfiI '{ m ~ ~ it mffrCfi" ~ CfiT tiA:lI<;'i ~ t - 'l1'fTr;ft 1. 
iT~'l1'fTr;ft, 2. w:f ~ Tfl' 3. w:f ~, ~ mffrCfi"~ CfiT ~ ~ §t!: 

fil f1Chl crg;r l1R fu"m ;:jffiff %, - mfTRT mU"l q rl1, - 'qfU"fCfi : Cill (9':l H <;1 <11 -;Jt) 
l"Ofm'q'ffif <fm 'q1lTCf'(1' 3lTf& Jr~ ~ til ch RCh ~ wf.r sitoT311 ~ ~ 
-mfclT ~, - 'mQ (5) 1. w:f lW&TlCfiT ti gq 161, w:f CfiT ~, 2. erg ~ ~ 
~ mffrCfi" ~ CfiT ~ ~ §t!:, ~ l1R fu"m;:jffiff %, - qt'>1 q I~: ~, 
mfl.lcn ~ CfiT ~, -~ 'ill I RCfi m mffrCfi" ~ CfiT -;ftcJ, ire: , -~ 
~, -~, - -qq: fuWjChI fcl~qol, - -mr (ftI') ~ .am: ~ if SlH~<11 
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1JITf~qTRT,~, 90 <:11(41, "<:!1<:IS(IIC1 ~o 1-23, -~(T)'W1cfiT~!1lqul, 
~: 1. q1i, 3. m, 3. W~, ~4. "tMTq:jf~zjlqul, -~(f~") 1. CfiTF 
in~, ~, ~ 2. ~, - B~, .wf COT liC1 fu":€;, 2.ife; (urr) 
ql4iftl<;l;lf+~: I 1. wf<qfcf, ~CIT, ~ q:jf 3ct1~'1 - ~~. 1-76, -
CRffC1"(fcfl) CflJClIl;lflC1,~, ~(fcr) ,,<:!!~q{I<:IOI, ten, cmn:-: ~ q:jf 

frB, - cmr.:r: 1. fiiilClCflI fCl~II:jUI, 2. itm ((;flTCFit ~'t), ~(fct) ('1 p IRCfl (f2IT 

wf fqq <:ICfl) ~ q:jf mm, fcIfllT: -Et1lT ~ <:IT ~, ~: ~ q:jf 

3ct1~'1, 3l~fdch(1I, - ql-{:(3ict~) ~ <:IT q~~dl ~ q:jf"{U'f ~ cfh' W, 

~ -~ q~~(11 q:jfW, m" if HkiifChd 3<;Ig{UI f~~Frm-i:-~ ~&l~4tj 
'{PfB&yl'54R ~~~m-u:, 3l4t?{tj(Hi WR: Cfidl"f11 ~'Ilfu';f 4ClPIQtj 

wffir I 1. ~ (fcr) ~ "Cl' 1:ifu'11dT CfTI' ~ it 3Wr ~ :£arr (~) - ~ • 5-
16 , ClI ci fi~ Ch: erg it 3-l1f.r 31f1:fcit ~ ~ Cfif.r CfTI' :mm if ~~ "Cfll1Tit 

S"Q: ~CfiT~cm~% -mBr 1. ;:qI<:lIC1~, ~~. 2. ~d~,
l;lIlH<iY.} -~ wf ~, "<:!1<:I1~lIfiA, W 1-17, ~ 1-5, ~ (fcr") 
;{!1~S(AC1, 9;{!ICl"lI, f1<;lilln <TT Hg;:{ofl, UfucIT gP{!?II@ (fc4zjl4(ii\Q itl:fJ, <:I1~CI@4, 

311fc; ~ wu wJftf{:yJB~I), ~. 1. ~ <:IT ~ it 3lJWf <:IT ~ 2. 
41@Os, .. ~'m ;:q1~1C1<:1, mm: ~~~~Cfif.rif f1e>I~Cflmm<:IT 

f11$fkiH I wRr: (3RT) (wf +~ 1. wf ~~, Htl4Ij<;fj&t, W ~ 
it, gll{~,cfCfl, ~~, 2. ~itw~ml?J, 3. ~<:ITW~~ 
itl ~:(fcr°) (wf+~:) I. ~~, ;:qlf~~fl&t, 9u~I;::qI, ten I mrr.r (fcr) 
(wf+~) 1. f1s}!uilit~,~, 9U<:lI;::qI, 2. ~~CfiT~cnm 
3. ~q:jf~Cfl{qqlC114.(-wm1~3toif)fcnm~~~it~-~ 
q:jf, fu~ ~ it ~ - ~:, fu::ifwffor: l:fJ, 1 0-14, ~~~ 
"Cfltf~ - ~~o 11-50 (:r) rneaCflI fClzjltfOI I 
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~a,alaR-~ 
~-~T:f~ 
~-~ 
fir' - f%<flq~~1 

1iJ - l1jflfPr 

~ - 'tF!:..k.1' Ch 

1fT- - 4Id~tC'1tC11 

t:mf - lIlotlC!C4illflfP 

w - ~1$'"(1C11'1 rCcfl 

~-"{~ 
~ - 3fHtl1'ttfh'l 

~ - lfflTm«f 
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GONG-SALNGA-PA CHEN-PO'J GSUNG -
BUM: 

The collected works ofVth Dalai Lama, NGAG-DBANG BLO-8ZANG 
RGYA-MTSHO published by the Namgyal Institute ofTibetolob'Y are enshrined 
in 25 (twenty five) Volumes, Pub. 1991. 

Exoteric Teachings. Vol. Ka to zha (21 volumes) 
Exoteric Teachings. Vo). Ka to nga (4 volumes), 

Vol. No: 22-25. 

Price per volume: Rs. 725/-

DISCOUNT: 

1. Monasteries 40 1% 

2. Institutions/ Librnries: 30% 
3. Agencies etc. 20% 

The complete set of the Collected works of Vth Dalai Lama are 
available at the Namgyall,nstitute of Tibetology during any working hours 
of the NIT offfice or those-interested may place their order to the address 
given below: 

DIRECTOR: 
NAMGYAL INSTITUTE OF TIBETOLOGY 

DEORALI, GANGTOK, 
SIKKIM-7371 02. 

INDIA. 
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RULES FOR SUBMISSION OF RESEARCH AND POPULAR 
PAPERS FOR PUBLICATION IN THE 

nU(;LETI~ OF TIbETOLOGY. 

1. The Bulletin ofTibetology welcomes at1ic1es at1d research paper in English and 
Tibetan, Hindi, Buddhist contributions in Sikkim, ~eligion, Philosophy, Literatme, 
HistOl)" A11, Iconography and Cuitmal aspects of Tibetan and adjacent countries, 
comparative religion etc., Sanskrit-Tibetan Text and vice-versa. 

2. The al1ides should be neatly typed with double space. 
3. The articles and papers should be substantiated with reference of books 01 

other documents. 
4. Short bio-data of the author should accompany the m1icles. 
5. Views expressed in the Bulletin otTibetology are those of the contributors and 
not ofthe Nrungyal Institute ofTibetolo£:,'Y. An wticle represents the private individu6 
views of the author and does not reflect any office or institution with which the 
alithor may be aSsociated. The editors are the publisher'i ofthe mtide (s);copyrigh1 
of an articlel~longs to the author, unless otherwise indicated. 

'I \ \ 

6. Ten issues of Btille'tln'ofTibetQlgy will be sent as complimentary to eacl 
contributor. Additional copies of the Bulletin ofTibetology will be sent on payment 
cifthe prescribed rate plus adequate postal charges. 
7. Research papers or articles which have not be ell accepted for publication b) 
the ecitorial board will be returned to the author on receipt of adequately sel 
addressed and stamped envelope~;. 
8. All correspondence may be mAde and subscription may be sent by bank draft 
drawn in favour of: 

The Director 
Namgyal Institute of Tibetology 

Gangtok, Sikkim. 
737102 
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NAMGYAL INSTITUTE OfTIBETOLOGY 
GANGTOK-SIKKIM 

PlJBUCAnoNOFBOOKS 
The following is a c:cimplete list of books ~ &om 1961 to 1997. Full list of NIT 

':lUblications is avai...,1e ftom NIT ofIke. \ 
In view ofpricc bike in tbo prifttia& IIId ICaIionary COIto tbo following revisions were made 

'be prices ofpubUc:Ition with 4'ect lumla May, 1993 subject to ~ revision in course of time . 

.• ". BbIdndlari ~ Prayer Book, SensIait- TibetM, 

~ by Plot: Sumti KumIr P1dbIk, 1961. 

'rajaa, LcxiconIDiction ofSaubit- Tibetan 1bcsaurus 

.Im-grammar, 1961 

~ana(xylograph). 1962 

ltnni 1972 and Reprint 1962 

jYAN-DRUG MCH()G.GNYIS, Art Book, 1962 

. ,:~rint 1972 and 2nd Reprint 1986 

ya Samantabhadracbalyatika. of Lcanskyan Khutukhtu Lalitvajra's 

,4mentary in Tibe~ 1963 

msatika Vijnaptimatra1a Siddhih ofVasu-bandhu 

"h-5th Century AD)1964 

:&ic doctrine according to Nyingmapa School of Tibetan Buddhism, 

~f6 - Redprint 1993 

• short account of monastic: life in Dodrup(GOLOK), Khritso (Derge) 

and Kyibuk (Tsang) by Ven. Dodrupcben Rinpoche, Ven. Khenpo Lodo 

Rs. 20.00 

as. I 50.00 

Rs.2oo.oo 

Rs 200.00. 

Rs. 35.00' 

Rs -50.00 

Rs 20.00 

Zaangpo & Ven.JNgawang Rinpoche Rs. 20.00 

9. SO-SOR-THAR-PA'I MOO'I RNAM·BSHAD: THAR·LAM BZANG·PO'1 

THEM-SKAD, The Vmaya text, 1979 as. 35.00 

10, The Alambana Pariksa of Aacarya Dignaga, by Naiyaswami 

Shastri 1980 

11, Aspects of Buddhism, Silver jubilee commemoration 

Volume, 1981 

12. SANGS-RGYAS-STONG, An introduction to Mahayana 

Iconography, 1988, Rep. 1997 

'. Tales the Thankas Tell, An Introduction to Tibetan 

Scroll Portraits, 19~9, Reprint 1997 

SAKYA KABUM CATALOGUE, ~akya Catalogue Series, 

Vol.!. 1990 

Rs 50.00 

Rs. 150.00 

Rs. 250.00 

Rs. 300.00 

Rs. 250.00 
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IS. GDAtvfS·NGAG·MDZOD CATALOGUE, Rir:chen Burnzang, 

Kagyudpa Catalogue Series, Vol. I. 1990. Rs. 2S0.00 

16. RINCHEN TERZOD CATALOGUE, Nyingmapa Catalogue series 

VoU & II.1996('PCr. vol.) Rs.2S0.oo 

17. YAB-SRAS-GSUM,GelugpaCatalogueSeries, vo1.1.19%. Rs.I00.oo, 

18.Catalogue of the Collected work ofRJE DKON-MCHOG BSTAN 

SGRON AND THU'U-BKWAN, (qelugpa Catalouge series 

Volume ll, 1996 Rs. 125.00 

19. MNOA' -BDAO-NYANG, Catalogue of Bka' -bRgyad bde-gshegs 

'\Dus-pa, Nyimgmapacatalogue Series, Vo!. Ill, 1996 Rs. 7S.00 

20. BDUD-DUL LINGPA AND PADlvlA-LINGPA, Nyingmpa catalogue 

Series, Vol 11. 1996 Rs. 2S0.00 

21. Ricbardson Papers by ardson, 1993(HB) 

(Paper Back) 

22. Aspect of Classical Tibetan Medicine, 

Special Volum..:: of Bulletine, 1993 

23. KADAM PHACHO (Part 11 andllIO Hardboard per volume 

of Bullitine, 1993 

24. KADAM BUCHO (Part I and Il) 

Part I 

Part II 

25. RINCHEN TERZOD (part Ka, Kba, Ga and Nga)(HB) per volume 

paperba,ck volume 

KARCHAG (INDEX~ 

26. HU-LAN DEB-THER DMAR-PO, Red Annal (Tibetan Text), 1%1. 

27. Bnthronement ofaR. The XIV th Dalai Lama. (Tibetan Text) 

28. THIOLI SHIJIN (libetan Text), 1985 

29. GSO-DPYAD ROYAL-PO'I SKOR-MDZOD(Tibetan Text) 

HardBoard 

PaperBack 

30 Bulletine ofTIbetology (Seminar Volume) 1995 

31.Bulletine of TIbetology, 1997 onwards (per-copy) 

32. Bibliotheca Silddm Himalaya(Symposium-Vol) 1996&97 (per copy) '. '," 

33. ROYAN-DRUO MCHOG-ONYIS Post Card per set 

34. Cpllection Works ofVth Dalai Lama (25 Vols) Pol. 

35. MDZAD-PA BCU..QNYIS Art Book (Tibetan texn 

36. MTJiUN-PA SPUN-BSHI 

Rs.24S.00 

Rs.24S.00 

Rs.12S.00 

Rs.225.00 

Rs.2oo.00 

Rs.4S0.oo 

Rs.350.00 

Rs. 150.00 

Rs. 35.00 

Rs. SO.OO 

Rs. 30.00 

Rs.150.oo 

Rs.100.00 

Rs. 40.00 

Rs. 40.00 

Rs. 30.00 

Rs. 20.00 

Rs.72S.00 

Rs.3S0.00 

Rs.100.00 




